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God Bless Eaglesl
They Give Us Life
Thank you, Morehead Eagles
-you were our friends in time
ci need!
The tougtrat,.home Eagles pulled Mur~·s Racers back into
the OVC title race Monday night
by outdueling the East Tennessee
Buccaneers, 85-79, in a whirlwind finish.
·rhe Bucs, now 9.4, will close
their season Saturday as hosts
to the Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles, who knocked olfEastern,
77-76, Monda,y night.
Now for that whirlwind finish:
With eight seconds to go in
the game and Morehead on top,
81-79, Harley Swift of East was
routed. With onJ..v one shot coming
to him, Swift fired a line-drive
toward the rim, hoping the ball
would come back to him so he
could possible get a (leld g(a1
to tie the knot.
But Morehead guard Jerry Conley grabbed the rebound and raced
down the floor. lie was fouled
with tWo seconds showing on the
clock. and the Eagle ace bucketed
both ends of a one-bonus situation.
1'hat m9.de it 83-79, East's in-

bounds _pass hit the bottom c1
the backcourt and into the hands
oC Conley, who Clipped it irto
the goal at the horn to produee
the final score.
Morehead had helda45-38halftime advantage.
The Bucs, who hit an even 50
per cent from the field tor the
game, were led in scorh~ by
Swift, who pumped in 24. Bt.&
Morehead <ifset his performance
with superb balance in their r1fensive efforts.
Forward Ron Gathright led the
_parade with 22 points; Conley
had 13 along with "Leaping"
Lamar Green· Willle "Hobo"
Jackson totaled 12; and forward
Larry Jordan netted 11 markers.
The Eagles outrebounded F.ast.
45-38, but the Bucs won the C~
throw contest, 15 0( 21 to 13
0( 21 for the Eagles.

If Tech's Golden Eagles should
shade te Bucs Saturday, then
Murray woi.lld become OVC
chamt,, but iC the Bucs win a playoff would materialize March 5
a t a yet-to.OO.narned neutral
court.

One of 13-15 Drinkers
Is an Alcoholic-Porter
By Sandra Lawrence

The Hev. William Porter, pasthe FirstChrisita.nChurch,
spoke on "Alcoholism, Attitudes,
and Alcoholics" at the 12:30
United Campus Ministry luncheon
Wednesclay.
As president ot the Calloway
Cowrty Council 0( Alcoholism,
Mr Porter based his talk o n
statements indicated by extensive
research. The statistics he cited
referred to samplings 0( large
groups in various geographical ,
areas.
tor~

He poirted out that in the United
states alcoholic beverages are
used by about two-thirds r1 the
population over 15 years old.
Although the laws f1 each state
set a minimum age for lawful
possession or purchaSe r1 alcohol, most youngpeoplctoda.Ydo
not wait until they reach legal

a g e betore taklllg their first
drink, he explained.
••About nine-tenths of those who
drink do so in moderation, and
are not affected adversely by
their drinking customs," Mr.
Porter stated. He explained that
under certain circumstances, for
some people, small amounts 11
alcohol may have beneficial affects. He cited the example r1
alcohol as a means of stimulating the appetite.
Immoderate drinkers c a n
create serious problems for
themselves and for society. Mr.
Porter cited such examples as
traffic accidents, family dlsrup.
Uon, crime, delinJ_uency, curtailed economic efficienty, and ill
health.
''Heavy drinkingdoesn>tnecessarily indicate alcoholics, but one
out d every 13 to 15 persons
(Centlnuecl• P ... l)

FRIENDLY PROTEST WITHOUT BEARDS OR
SIGNS •• • •• Sever•l out.f..lt1h students w•nhd to
dr•m•tlze Thursdly their rHction to ft. Kentucky
Houle-p••Md bill tt..t 1m would limit out-of-st•te

1,000 MORE CAN HEAR SUPREMES:

Extra Concert Seats Now Available
An additional 1,000 seats are
available for the Supremes' concert at 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Sports Arena.

Tickets for the concert are on
sale daily in the SUB from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30p.m.

According to Spencer Solomon, concert chairman, 1,000
folding chairs will be set up on
the noor r1 the arena Jor the
performance. Tickets for these
seats are $4.

Monday Final Day
For Drop Cards
Monday is tne last day (or

students wishing to drop classes
to do so without receiving a
These seats did not go on sale failing grade, accordi.J1l to Dean
earlier because the student Coun- William G. Nash.
Students wis~ to drop clascil was not sure they could get
them, said Solomon. "We weren't ses must turn the drop card into
sure untU recently that we could the ~istrar' s Office by Monday
find 1,000 folding chairs. "
or the cardS will not be honored.

students et MY at•h·...portM university to 15 per cent
of th•t unlvenity'a tot•l enrollment. On tt.. left
three amlllntt students who ,......... they rwpnsenhd
the "enrolled'' 15 per: cent. On the rleht •re17 unheppy,

•re

Besides the $4 seats in the new
section, there are still a few
$2 and$3.50 seats available. Standing-room tic~ are also on
sale, accorcling"to Solomon.
"The SUPremes will be here
Sunday," said Solomon. "They
have a performance in Louisville Saturday and one in St.
Louis followiiUl their Murray appearance, Thus, it Is unlikely
that they will cancel."

tr.wnlng studtnb who enechd the role of the "reiiCW''
15 per cent •.(On Pege 6 there lt •n ecltlwlet • thit bill
- wrlthn by • " netive 111ft.")
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WAYNE STATE SURVEY SAYS 'YES':

Are Student Governments Failing?
(ACP) - Are student governments at universities around the
country failures as they are now
constituted? Are they due to be
radically changed- or ever abolished?
All evidence points to the affirm:ttive, says The &>uth Elld
of Wayne ~te University,
Detroit.
A growing number of students
are expressing dissatisfaction
with their "representative" governments and their overall lack
of power. Man,y are disappointed
with their inability to effect
change in the areas of academic
reform and basic university r&o
structuring.
At Wayne frustration is becoming increasingly evident. Two
Student-Faculty Council members have resigned from the
Executive Board and others are
contemplating resigning. Many
others do not intend to run for
r~lection.

SF-c Chairman Chuck Larson
shares the disenchantment. "student government can never be
relevant to students at Wayne
as long as they allow the administration to develo,pthegui~
lines for its operation,'' he said.
"The SF..C is constitut.ed by
means of a charter granted by the
president of the university. He
has the power to change it at

his discretion and has done so
in the past."
"It destroys a student's self-

respect and is degrading," Larson said, "to have to go to the
admlnistration and ask them for
the right to have a voice. Is is
an inalienable right of all people
including students to control their
own destinies."

Alpha Phi Gamma
Installs 4Pledges
Alpha PbJ Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity, installed
four pledges at its Feb. 22 meoting,
The pledges are Cathy Shook,
Louisville; Pat Moynahan, La
Center; George Padgett, CJ.in..
ton, and Mike Bradley, Clarendoo Hills, lll.
The pledges will undergo a
thre&oweek plcdgeshlp program,
according to Janet Oesterheld,
pledge trainer.
In order to become a member
of Alpha Phi Gamma an individual must be a sophomore who
has completed two semesters
ot journalism work, and maintained a 2.5 overall scholastic
standing,

The University of MictugaO's
Student Governmont Council, in
an attempt to gain control over
the activities it undertakes and
allow Cor greater financial freedom. is incorporating under universitY regulations.
Its chairman, bruce Kahn, expressed dissatisfaction with student government in general, suggesting student unions instead or
possibly no organization al all.
"Apathy is rooted into the
nature of education at Amorican
universities," Kahn said. "There
will be no change in universities
until the American student becomos radicalized.
"Often student leaders themselves are at fault. Many are
interested in personal power
rather than student power.''
Ed Schwartz, president of the
National student Assoeiatioo, expressed the sentim;mtsofagrowing number of studentsatanational conference on student power:
"The lesson is clear - you
cannot keep any group in subservience in a society whichpurports to be free without that
group applying the standards and
hopes of democracy to its own
condition. The labor movement
said that in the 30s; the black
people have said it in the 60s;
the students will say it in the
late 60s and beyond.''

/i1Rr.\r.\orr-~
\!1liJ\if\;f {lf1Jaf,7{J

Continuous Showing
from 1 p . m. Daily

TODAY THRU SAT.

AUDREY HEPBURN
ALAN ARKIN
RICHARD CRENNA

WAll UNTIL DARK
Allo·Sialllllg

EFREM ZIMBAUSr,.JR. e&

~I'ROM~IMtOS.·UVINMTS.

==========================~

SUR. TIIRU WED•• March 3-&

~®W g~ You can see~
..Lusty, Busty, Romp"*
when y_gy_ want to see it
at PQP\II.AR PRICES!

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so·
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
l ensine the all·purpose
lens solution for com·
plete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of len sine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth·
er and non·irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de·
posits on the lenses. •
lensine is sterile, self·
sanitizing, and antisep·
tic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot·
tom of every bottle, a

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

...ELIZABETH

•AYLOR

BRICHARD

URTON

IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELLI PRODUCTION OF

Lensi ne exc lusive f or Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. • It lensine. • Caring for con·
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con·
venient as wearing them •
with Lensine, from the

TH;)AMING
OFTHE SHREW
lllal . . .

Murine Company, Inc.

llo need to waste
your alternoons away
See the Capri matiaee
that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a surecauseofeye
irritation and could seri·
ously endanger vision.

MORRAY TIIEATilES
Extend Their Best to

PiKA
OD

your Ceatenaial

- - .,.-J
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Reagan
Announce Meeting
Monday Afternoon

Kappa Pi to Offer
Art Scholarships
To Fall Freshmen
The Alpha. Alpha Chlchapterot
Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity, is <ifering its annual art
scholarship to high school S&
niors once again.
There will be two or more $200
grants to graduating high-school
seniors. In addition there will be
smaller honorable-mention stipends.
In order to qualify lor the
scholarships the applicant must
be a graduating senior from an
accredited high school and must
be abl e to meet the requirements
for admission to MSU.
A11 out-<X'- state entrants must
be endo1·sed by an active or almnnl member <X' Kappa Pi. Too entrant may obtain an e ndorsement
by writing to Miss Clara Eagle,
art chairman.
In a ddition to these requirements the entrants s hould write
for oCticial entry blank and fill
out as directed. Entry Cor ms
may be obtained by writing to
MIss Eagle, sponsor ot Kappa Pi.
Each applicant willthenhaveto
submit four works tor j udging.
These four are to be in the fields
of a scene from hi ~; home or
hometown; a self portrait; a still
life composition; and a free prot>
lem done from either imagination
or observation.
All workmust beproperlyidel)o
titied and it must be matted or
fnmed.
The applicants should write a
letter to Kappa Pi telling about
themselves, their special interests, and families. They should
also include brief statements as
to wi\Y they chose art as their
major.
·
They should also ask their highschool principal and one of their
teachers to write a letter stating the applicant's qualifications,
both academic and personal.
The applicants are to mail or
bring the samples ot their art
work to the university during
the week of March 17-22.
The winners oC the awards will
be notified by April 12. The
grants are to be used toward registration fees and living costs in
the fall and spring semesters of
the 1968-69 school year.

GANSTERS STRIKE THE SHOE TREE .• . . •
Men of Lembda Chi Alpha sociel frat.rnity turned
into "11119sten'' Seturday as they " robbed'' tiM
Murray merchents of donetions for the United
Fund. Shown her. are Mrs. Jan. Lovett of the

Shoe Tr"; Jeff Spalin, Stamford, Conn.; Mickey
Toms, Hopkinsville; Ray Auker, South Whltly,
Ind.; James Reisint, Pittsburg, Penn.; end Dennis
Minshell, Welhlntton Courthouse, Ohio.

SIX FIRMS AND EIGHT SCHOOLS:

14 Job Agents Set Interview Dates
Six fir ms and eight schools
will soon be sending representatives to campus to interview interested seniors.
Daviess County ScOOols or owensboro will interview e le mentary teacherb and any se<'ondary teachers majoring in En·
gUsh, Spanish, and mathematics
on Friday.
The School City of East Gary,
Ind., will also talk to teacherselementary, and secondary teachers majoring in mathematics,
chemistry, English, journalism,
biology, and general science, and
industrial arts - at this time.
Also on l.\iarch 1 lhe R. J .
Reynolds Tobacco Co. of Memphis will look for sales pet·sonnel.
Monday Hamilton CoscooCColumbus, Ind., will interview students with rn:ljors in business
administration, fmance, accoun~

ing, sales, marketing, and production management.
The Mentor Public School ~s
tem of Mentor, Ohio, will talk to
el e mentary, secondary, and special-education teac her s at lhis
time.
The Cohart Refractories Co.
from Louisville will talk to all
fields, any majors (especially
production supervision, CJ,~ality
control, and process engineel'ing) on Tuesday.
Owensboro's General Electrk

Co. will

interviewplzysic~, chem

istry, and business major.s also
on Tuesday.

Sandard Oil Co. of Louisville will inte rview business administration and liberal art:;
graduates for sales and accounting trainees in Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Kentucky March 8. Price Waterhouse
of Nashville will interview accountants on the same day.
Also on March 8, the Hopkinsville Public Schools will talk to
mathematics, arts, girl s ' plzysical education, Spanish, special
educatioo, and e lementary teachers. The Lindbergh School Di~
trict of St. Loui!> will talk to all
teachers.

Adrian Miller, Mayfield, has
been selected a s c hairman e1
the newly-formed Murray State
branch ol the Reagan-for-President National Committee.
Miller sald, " I hope t hat any
students or faculty members who
agree with the political views ot
Gov. Ronald Reagan will serve
on this committee.
"The present national a n d
international situation makes this
r pr esidential e lection a very important one. All c itizens or the
United states should take an active part in select ing the best
man for the presidency, and I hope
the people r1 this university take
an act ive partandjointheReagan.
for-P resident Committee."
The next meeting ol the committee will be at 3:30 Monday
afternoon in one ol th(. SUB
meeting rooms. AU Interested
students are invited to attend.
T hose Interested in lurther
details should cvntact Miller at
76Z..3726 o r write him at Box
875, College Station.

Two Cast Changes,
Johnson Reports
Two changes have been made
in the cast of "The Plzysicists,"
the drama division's production scheduled Cor March 21-23,
accord ing ID Mr. RobertJohnson,
division chairman.
The new cast members are
Franci:; "Stuwie"Gillianas Frau
Rose, and Betty BandY as Daktor
Von Zahnd.

American
lnstilale of
Hypnotherapy

Three school systems will also
intt>rvicw on Tuesday. They are
Bullitt Councy School s, Ste~
herdsvUle; Lakeview Schods, ~
Clair ~res, Mich.; and no~
kins Counly Schools of Madisonville. 'ntey will tal k to all teachers.

The money for the scholarships
comes (rom two sources, the atr
nual art auction each spring and
from the art divisions share <X'
vending-machine profits ln the
Fine Arts Bldg.

The Amerlcen Institute of
Hyp n o t h e r 1 p y, Inc., an·
nounces its new patented
method of hypnosll by rec·
ords.

TEACIIEBS

Thase pNif"sional quality
33V3 r.p.m . records are
specificelly designed to be
used with any standerd auto·
matic phonograph and by
the use of 1 pat.nt.d method
the •utttstlons, such as
•uteesflons to curb smoking,
smoklnt, are pia~ deep
witt.in your mind and become lmmennly effective.

Never before has enything
like this ever been introductd.

300 V1canci"

e
e

ELEMENTARY
HIGH SCHOOL

S1lary: $6,200-10,210
Prlnce Wllllem County
Vlrglnl1

ON CAMPUS FEB. 28

There is absolutely no ct.nter of eny type. A full Mt of
Instructions, thoroughly describing Its operation, Is en·
closed with each r.cord.

SHALIMAR

Ther. ,.cords will render
you positive results for the
following :
0 Overweight
0 Smoking
0 Motivation, conventratlon,
and memory for school
courses
0 Tension and nervousness
0 S.lf-confldtnce
A square Is placed In front
of each type of record.
Please check in the 1p
proprlate squ.,e the record
or 1'9Cords you wish.
Price of Nch record is
$10.95.
Send check or money order
to American IMtiMe of
Hypnotherapy, Inc., P . 0.
Box 5731, Phlledtlphla, Penn.
19120.
These records .,. not of.
hred as a substitute for
medlcel or psychletrlc die·
gnosls or treatment, nor Is
hypnosis proposed or intendtel to allevlat. or cure 1ny
Mganlc aliment.

SIIALIIWI
SHALIMAR

HOLWD
DRUGS

In todays ivy-covered jungle,
if you don't stay with it, the competition
will eat you alive.
Lets face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class.
Not in your room. Not ever.
So when you feet the grip of drowsiness pulling you
down, fight it off. i!l
Get out the No Doz. It' II help you spring back -your
recal l, your perception. your ability to.
solve problems-without being habit
forming . So you can pad lhrough the
NoOoz
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike
· .. " .. ,..
After all, you' re the Iron , not the lamb

E
"· l
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'THEIR MUSIC IS THEM1:

..

Save Todar

Dedicated Entertainers See Peace Through Music
By Martin J. K•dy

The music of Anthony and the
Imperials exemplifies their attitudes and beliefs on the world .
and the situation it is in todey.
In an interview following the
SO.soonsored concert in the Auditorium Thursday, t h i s popular
singing group mingled and talked '
freely with reporters and fans.
An appropriate phrase to describe this group would be "their
music is them." For example,
the number "Exodus" shows what
one realizes when he asks them
their opinions on racial prejudice. "This land is your land,
this land is my land," echoed
further sentiments.
strong advocates Of the peaceful way of accomplishing things,
the Imperials believe that this
world c1 ours is changing and
psychedelias and music are playing a major part in it.
"In 1972 over 50 percent c:l
the people in the United States
will be under 25, I envy you
college students because you aro
going to change this world," explained Anthony Gourdine, leader
SOUL-FULL , .••. Anthony •nd the lmperiaJs delighted a packed
of the group.
"Hello, Goodbye", the Beatles' Auditorium At Thursday's tree concert presented by the ~tudent
popular psychedelic hit, was sung Council. Their two-hour show was spiced with comedy, dancing,
•nd a vuiety of music. Also on the program were The Moxies from
PAducah.

Sweden Is Offering
22 Study Grants

Twenty-two scholarships are
available to young Americans and
Canadians of Swedish descent for
participation in Sweden's Scandi·
navian Seminar program sched·
uled for next year.
Each $500 scholarship covers
one fourth of the seminar's total
tee of $2,000 and includes transportation, language materials, tuition, board and room for the
academic year.
The scholarships are given by
the Swedish Folk High Schools.
College students study in residential schools known as "folkhogskolor."
The program comprises nine
months or study and Uving in
Sweden, from August, 1968 to
May, 1969.
Many major American colleges and universities give partial
or full credit for the seminar
year.
•
F o r additional information
write to Scandinavian Seminar,
140 West 57 St., New York, N.Y.
10019.
THI MURitAY STATE NIWS
Published on WednHday mornlnga by
tile Journalism students of Murray State
Unlvenlty, 1500 W. Main St .. Murray,
l(y. 42071 . Phone : area OO<M 502 762-4-491 . Editor, Gerald Lush; BU31nets
Manooer. Beth O'Srvant; Fawlty Adviser.
L.. H . Edmand110n. Printed by The MaY·
field Messen~. W Broadway, Mayfield,
l(y.

by the group as if they were makes me feel bad," said Anfeeling what they were singing, thony.
Erool>"t Wright, the groups' tall
and they were. Ken Seymour,
guitarist for the group, h:\d this tenor, Celt that "ours is a more
to s a y about the psychedelic mature sound, a varlet,y show,
trend, "I like it; it lets you be and something that doesn't stop
independent." His paint was vi- at pop, psychedelia, oran,ythi.n,g. ''
vidly illustrated by his pinkiSh·
"Music is music," added Samred flower-covered outfit that he
wore after till' show.
...-----~-----..,
Possibly what makes them the
great entertainers that they are
Js that they can do everything
well. "You have to be \'ersatile
and do anything to keep every753-6624
bodY's eyes on you. Once I feel
the audience is not with me it

nPIRG

uel Strain, the other member
aC the group.
Anthony said: "I love all kind
of music, the sitar, Back, Wagner, the Beatles, anything that
makes a musical sound appealing to the ear. I think that psychedelic music is bringing all
these together. Music is becoming one big field and as long as
there are YOurut peoolc ther~ will
always be this t,ype c1 music."
The audience, in turn, reacted
to the variety of music and appeal
offered by the entertainers. And
entertainers they were, comedy
and dancing added to their 0\·erall appeal.
"This show is the rnost, man;
it's got me l'OCkin' and rollin'Anthony is so jazzy, he's really
snazzy; he's so cool and smooth;
he croons and tunes just gettin'
up there and singing'," exclaimed
Ocey " Cazzie" Holland of Louisville.
Another student fe 1t the impact ol the moving group in a
siml.lar way, "Anthony and the
Imperials put on a show which
causes emotions in the audience
which IU-e ' inexplicable," echoed
Bernie "Dog" Disman.

JIM
ADAMS.
I. G. A.
IOtla & Clut81Dal
OPIN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEIK

BOSTON BUTT

P·ORK ROAST
lh. 39c.

But :yes, our world is changing,
and as Ken said, "Music ls changing our world."

PORK STEAK
lh. 49c·

C::~~~?tJ IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY •

3 LINE TEXT

FIELDS'

2

WIEHERS
lb. 49c

The fii\Nt INOESTitUCTIIU: METAL
POCKET RU. .Dt STAMI'. 'h'' 1 2".

S"'\d ohe<k or mon~y or•ltr. Be
aure l• ' t.a clu•l,. your Zir• f'ud@. No
no•ta11e or ha11dling ch&Tifet. Add

ulea tall
Prompt tlti.....,t. SatisfadiOII C..aran'*
TH. MOPP CO. ..._
P. 0 . 1101 18623 Unol $ot"'rt Stloti011
ATLANTA, QA,, 30321
l

BEEF

Minute Steaks
10 for 99c

ENJOY

GREEN GIANT

SWEET PEAS
.

No. 303

5 for $1.00

MILK

GREEN GIANT

Nihlet Corn
17-oz. C•n

"S•tin .. Soft Cle•nlng11

5 for $1.00

Is Done By

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th
Phone 753-16l 3

IGA TWIN BAG

The MILK
With All
The EXTRAS

Free Pickup
and Delivery

Potato Chips

39c
ICEBERG

LETI'UCE
2 heads 29c

MILES CLOSER - DAYS FRESHER

Complete
LC$111clry

Service
Hat Cle~Ring
Moth-dlroofing

RYAN MILK CO., INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE 753-3012

LowHIPJIIcea
Ia Towal
RememHrlra
The Tolal
OD The Tape
'l'bat eo....
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200 PARTICIPATE IN CITY-WIDE CANVASS:

'Apathy Is Creating
Impersonal Society,'
Professor Asserts

1

Greeks Exceed 'Heart Fund' Goal
'

(ACP) - Adorned in rollers
and bathrobe, the University d
Texas coed charged down tbc
stairs of her boarding house
and flew into the dining room.
She plopped down in her chair
in the middle of the dinner prayer.
Busily helping herselftoevery.
thing available, Paulette Silvermnn, senior special-education
major, placed her elbows on the
table, thus hindering her left-han.
dod neighbor to the right.
She made her way through the
meal in a slmilar fashion, When
the dessert was serv~d, she ungraciously rcm(U'ked, "lt'sabout
this fly in by banana pudding."
Silence enveloped the room.
Miss SUverm:m lit a ciga.ret
and as she smoked it, flicked the
ashes in her bowl. When finished, lihc smothered the cigaret
in her pudding and tossed her napkin aside, and left.
Miss Silverm'/'n is not a social m 'stit-sbe W'lS violating a
social norm as part of an experiment in a sociology course,
Social Disorganization.
She and her classmntes were
to find out how lhe average American reacts to the violation
of a norm. 1 s he apathetic or
does he im110se nnetions and
censure the ooviants? The h.Y·
pothesls was th1t through social
unconcern, ITI.c"U\Y people are helping to create a d~p~rS{)nalized
societ;y.
The hypothesis was generally
supported, The Daily Texan reported. In Miss Silverman's case
deviancy was m,t with expressions or disgust, dism;y, and LONG EST EVER • • • This
bcwilderm'nt, but no vocal sanc- year's Dean's List ls tt.. l01191st
tions were diNct.ed at her either In the school's history. Men~·
11 ft. and 11 ln. In length,
during or alter the m~al. The ing
the list contained the names of
entire group m;-rely ignored her, 805 students who posMtsed the
.s eemingly d-!1'\Ying her presence. 3.3 scholastic average required
Another student, Marsha Zi~ for the honor. Holding the list is
ell, ventured into grocery stores Keith Lawnnce, news editor of
and (with m'UUigerial consent) The News.
sampled food off the shelves. ~e
ventured into grocery stores and
(with marngcrlal consent) s!lnr
pled fo:>d off the shelves. She
unwrapped mf'at for a closer
smt>ll, tasted ice cream •¥ith
a plastic spo:>n lifted from :t
convenient packaRC nearby. and
New
even bit into an apple and replaced it for all to see.

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils exceeded their
"Heart &lnday" goal by nearly
$300, John Margowski, IFC drive
chal.rm<m, aMOunced &lnday.
Greek organizations canvassed
tho city &lnday afternoon and collcctt.>d $788.85 Cor the Kentucky
Heart Fund.
Pi Kappa Alpha led all fraternity collections with $97.15 in
donations.
Kappa Delta led the sorrorities
with $62.50.
Margowski stated that the IFC
and PanhcUenic Council were
proud of all fraternities and sororities for the Cine work accomplished &lnday. He also ex- ·
tended the organizations' thanks
to the residents or Murray who
gave so generously to the drive.

•

Approximately 200 Greeks participated in the afternoon solicitation.

Applications Due March 15
For Summer Work-Study
Students wishing to- work oo
the Federal Work-Study program
during the summer must file a~
plications by March 15, according to :Mr. Johnny McDougal,
coordinator of student financial
aid,

GOAL-BREAKERS . • . . • Campus Gr"k organizations collecNd
$788.85 In their "Heart Sunday" d rive this week. J4hn Morgobkl
(left), Cha r les Andre, and Madge McCollum are lhown tabulat ing
the totals aft.r the a pproxi mately 200 solic itors had completed
c a nvassing t"- town. The d rive, sponsored by the Interfraternity
a nd Panhelle nic Councils, exceeded Its goal by nearly $300.

Smort on Compus!

REVLON
REVLON
REVLON

JUST

ARBIVED!

Witnesses seemt1d shockedand
curious, but no one voiced concern about her acUons and no
one reported her.

"0 u r purpose," said Dr.
James A. William:;, assistant
professor r:4 soziolo6)', "Was
to question if the in!orm-; 1 s\\llctions are breaking down. The
mooern world has begun to rely
on the 'don't get involved' attitude. As we don't get involved
(because w~ don't know as nuny
~ople), we rely m1)re o:t formal
control through police and law
en!orcemt-nt agencies".

POmY WANTED
for Anthology. , .....
Include atampecl re·
turn env_... Idlewild
Publlthers, SU Frecf.
..-lck St ., San Fran~lsco, Calif. M117.

Sllipment

BOLLARD
DRUGS

SHE VISITED

ORE HOUR MARTIHIZIIG:
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

Pierced Earrings

and
Mini • Collars

B

•t

LIHDSEY'S
JEWELERS

Cancer's Seven
Danger Signals
can be your safety signals.
Learn what they are.
Call your local office of

A:nerican Cancer Society

fte Palace

KIIG HAMBURGER
••lt•s char-broiled••
Regular 55c Seller

Special 29c wilh this ad
Wednesday- Thursday
Friday
February 28. 29 & March I

ne Palace Drive Ia 753-7992

~

u
y
A BE'I"I'ER GASOLIRE- FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Student, Faculty Discoanl
Guaranteed Highest OaaWy

SAVE

~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIHE
Other Nearby Direct Service StatiOinS
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BENTON
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House Bill Tags Kentucky a 'Backwoods' State
Those people who have contest- folks to pay a 5-<:ent sales tax and
ed that Kentucky is a backwoods educate all the dropouts from New
Jersey at the same time."
state now have a strong basis for
An unidentified representative
this contention.
Kentucky's House of Representa- said there were "just thousands" of
tives last week passed an absurd New Jersey students at Murray
bill. If this bill is passed by the State. Actually, there are only 213
Senate and is not vetoed by Gov. New Jersey students here. Illinois
Nunn, it would go into effect in students number 694. There are 190
1972, limiting non-Kentucky stu- from Indiana, 179 from Tennessee,
dents admitted to state-supported and 146 from Missouri.
Although these two representauniversities to 15 per cent of total
tives
seem especially vindictive toenrollment.
ward
New Jersey students, we beAlthough the bill (HB 11 0) passlieve they are actually referring to
ed by a vote of 85-4, we cannot
all out-of-state students.
believe; we have that many repreThe above statement by Mr.
sentatives so blind they feel the bill
James contains at least two misconis justified. A few of them have
made 's tatements in support of the ceptions.
bill, but the context of these stateFirst, the economy of Kentucky's.
ments only strengthens the ap· . universities would suffer from the
parent fallacy of their reasoning.
enactment of the bill, not improve.
Rep. I. C. James {D-Harrodsburg), Dr. Adron Doran, president of
we can't ask Morehead State, said it takes about
said, "Lord
three Kentucky students for each
out-of-state student to retain the
current ratio between total operation costs of his institution and state
appropriations.
"If we limit out-of-state enrollment or students who pay considerably higher tuition than Kentucky
students, we'd have to either get
more money from in-state students
or receive more support from the
state," said Dr. Doran.
.
Change Seal Too?
There is a second misconception

in the representative's statement.
All New Jersey- nor all out-of-state
students - are dropouts. At MSU,
!for example, a high percentage
of our top campus positions are
held by "outsiders."
Ten of our 12-man basketball
squad are from out of state. On this
season's football team, 36 of 50
members were non-Kentuckians.
The Student Council has 16 members - 12 of them from "foreign"
territory. Five of the 10 social
fraternity ·presidents are from out
of state.
MSU's out-of-state leaders include:
The Student Council president,
the Shield editor, The News business manager, the Women's Student Government Association president, the Men's Inter-Dormitory
Council president, the head cheerleader, this year's Glamour contest
winner ,the current "Miss Murray
State," and "Mrs. Murray State."
These figures seem to indicate
that Kentuckians are hardly superior
to their out-of-state counterparts.
In fact, all out-of-state students admitted to Kentucky's state-supported schools must be in the upper half
of their highschool graduation
classes. Any Kentucky student, however, graduating from a state high
school is automatically admitted.
If this bill is enacted, it will re-

suit in the destruction of the "cosmopolitan environment" (the satisfactory blending of Kentucky and
out-of-state students) that many
Kentucky schools have been trying
to develop.
''One of the basic tenets of hig~
er education is to have students
with varying backgrounds and culture . . . all of this is as much a
part of a person's education as what
occurs in the classroom or laboratory," said Dr. A. D. Albright, executive vice-president of the University of Kentucky.
Is the House of Representatives
trying to build a wall around the
state'~ If so, are they planning tel
limit the number of outsiders who
may visit our state parks? Are they
going to limit the number of nonKentucklans on university faculties
and staffs? After all, these people
draw salaries paid for by state
taxes. Or maybe they will decide to
limit the amount of money for outof·state purchases by state universities. These steps are no more
obsurd than House Bill 110.
We urge the defeat of this bill In
the Senate. If it is not defeated
there, we urge Gov. Nunn to veto
it. We feel sure that he will see the
adverse effects this bill could have
on the progress of Kentucky's universities and the progress of the entire state.

BUT MARBLE CHEERLEADERS FAIL TO GET HOT:

'fever' Symptoms Evident Since December
Murray State's student body has
been infected with a maddening
disease- basketball fever.
The symptoms began to spring
up during the OVC Tournament in
December. Since then the body has
been treated repeatedly with an
ample dosage of broken opponents.
Treatments were administered in
the Sports Arena. The result: Inerased pulse rates, a sea of perspiration, and hysterical screams.
After these treatments (sometimes
referred to as "wins"), the student
body was filled with a felling of
pride and complacency.
Other Ohio Valley schools didn't
find our medicine quite so sweet.
For them, it brought about dejection, anxiety, and sometimes tears.
Most people will agree that the
fever was brought on by exposure
to the best Murray State basketball
team since 1964. Coach Cal luther
and his staff are responsible for the
deadly concoction and should be
punished with deafening applause
and hard pressure applied to their
hands.
The fever has taken its toll this
year, and The News hopes the

disease will not be a terminal one ''cheerleaders'' were busy combing
and that every person affiliated their hair.
After that game a student was
with MSU will become a carrier.
overhead
saying, "We have the No.
As with any disease, however,
1
OVC
team
and the No. 8 cheerthere were a few sore spots. Our
leading
squad."
His statement ex- ·
Florence Nightingales (collectively
plained
the
irony
better than we
known as cheerleaders) closely recan.
sembled marble statues and disEven with the bad points, it's
played little more pep.
been a great basketball season. We
The cry "We're No. 1" was start- hope that this year's results will
ed and lead by the true cheerlead- supply the impetus to eliminate the
ers sitting in the stands at the minor flaws so that next year the
crucial East Tennessee game while "fever" will be hotter than ever.
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"Don't worry, Spoerner, iust because in your enthusiasm you iumped onto the gym floor •.•

Did you ever see sucb evidence of the
spirit of "1\lan o·war" as has been in
Murray State's Sports Arena during the
last two weeks?
If ever there ('Xisted a t.rue esprit de
corps, the past three games have proveo
that we students can and do have it.
At times during each of the games
mentioned, the team's play equalled that
of the best school in the Big Ten.
And furthermore, so did the crowd's
enthusiasm I
Perhaps one is a direct reflection of
the other.
If so, it's too bad we didn't realize
sooner bow important the fans' reaction
can be to the season's success and
capitalize on it.
But since good works along this line
have definitely begun., there's really
little more that can be said except, "Keep
it up!"

Speaking of enthusiasm and vocal support :reminds me that their constant application and growth hasn't been limited
to the Sports Arent.
Have you spent an e~r in the
Library lately when you were honestly
trying to study 7
If so, you were more than likelY one
on the minority of etudeots there for that
purpose.
There would probably be less noise an.l
confusion on Friday afternoon about 2
at the t.raffic tigbb on 15th and Chestnut.
<That's the time many of the sultcasers
are headed borne, too.)
The Hut and T-Room certainly could
have no more "socializers" than doea
the Library.
It's hard enough to keep one's mind
from drifting out a nearby window or
down the stairwell if all is quiet.
But lately both quiet and .tudy has
have been impossible in the Library.
. The atmosphere is smlliar to a Monday
night fraternity meeting or an after.hours
hen session in the dorm - not at all conductive to study.
It's a shame, especially since the funds
have been spent on the Lowry Annex.
If the space was to house a student
social center, considerable alteration
should have been made in the _plans.
Wrought-iron tables and chairs could
have been purchased with the Library
funds spent on the plush wood and vinyl
ones. (And they could have been left oo
1he lawn so that students might find a
• . . and were dribbled downcourt minute's 9uiet to study there.)
As conditions now ex.iBt m the Library,
by • near-sighted player!'
the space is suitable neit.het" for study
nor for socializing.
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TYPICALLY ALL-AMERICAN ••..• These Kentucky
Colonel Pentherettes h1d lust that look 11 they epp.. red
in their red-whiN-• nd-blue uniforms. Their perclaion

moveme"t• included 1 mllit1ry d rill " much-on" end
severe! de nce routines. Here the formation begins to
br.. k Into their routine to " Georgie Girl.'' This w•s

tMir Mcond perform•nce 1t MSU In the lest three ye1n.

HIGH-SCHOOL DRILL CORPS ENTERTAINS UNIVERSITY:

Pantherettes Step Into Spotlight With 'St. Louis Blues' Routine
By Peggy Dwyer

whistles, people were heard from the tune of "Georgie Girl,'' "Dixevery section of the gym praising ie," and "Yankee Doodle."
Sixteen of the marchers carthe sharp.steppi.ng performers.
Joe Overbey, facult,y director ri<ld pompoms and executed the
for the Pantherettes had this to showY, precision routines. The
say: "I was proud of their per- othGr four girls waved two red
formance, as I have been all and two white full-size flags on
year. The team has worked hard, staffs.
How does a gil'l become a Panand has worked as a team. This
shows up when they are before therette?
the crowd."
The method is simple, but it's
Working hard is not an unusual not easy for an aspirant to achieve
thing to this group or hig!)..school the goal.
p,irls.
Of the 57 who tried out in Sep.
They have had hour-and-a-nau tember, 20 were selected for
practice sessions twice a week membership on the basis of their
to sharpen their precision and to performance of the drill routines which they had just learned that day,
And even before then the coeds
trying out had to meet specific
req.airements.
Each Pantherette must be between the heights of 5' 3'' and
5'6". Sle must be able to wear WATCH THE FLAG •.• • • And smilel That must have been tt.e
her hair 1n a shoulder-length flip order .u the 20-glrl dri ll corps left the Sports Arena floor. Music for
for the perfornunces, or must their routines by the D•vless County High Pe p Band.
have access to a natural-look~ on their schedule for the re- ete1·ia, the high-schoolers made
shoulder-length fall which she mainder of the season, inc lud- preparations for the night's permust wear in the performances. lng one at Diddle Arema, West- formance.
Sle must also be able to sup.. ern Kentucky University. BowlThey gathered at 6:30 in the
ply her own top hat, pompoms,
ing Green, in March.
lobby of Elizabeth Hall - eyes
boots and gloves.
During each performance the
And she must be willing to president or the orgunization sparkling, hair shining, hands
just a little nervous, and Ups
wear "red-red" lipstick!
wears the whistle, but she is not RED!
Couldn't she get by without tho director as such.
TheY. boarded a bus for the
that? "Definitely not! Mr. Ov' 'Every girl is her own cap.. ~rts Arena and took the place
erbey always checks!" W"clS thu tnln, and it is her responsibility
by storm ~t half-time.
qJick reply.
to keep up with and in step with
"After hours", when they were
The Pantberettes are a ver- the rest or the corps," accordbeginning to settle down to the
batile group, too. They have ing to Mr. Overbey.
more than one look.
Mr. Overbey is serving his routirie of dorm visiting and the
When organized three years first year as director of the excitement began to turn to exago, they wore solid-red double- Pantherettes. He is a 1965 grad- haustion, these Pantherettes bebrealited short jackets and skirt,.. uate of Murray State and is came individuals - girls intersborts. Their hats were while teaching art at .Daviess County ested in college life and activities, anxious to find out about
felt "cowboy'· style and their High.
white cowboy boots.
He is directing the corps "b~ that "other world" which teac!)..
ers encourage them toward.
And they have another rou- cause I want to. "
tine, too. It centers around a
While at Murray State he was
And MSU showed much interroutine to "Whip Creme" and the feature twirler Cor the Marc!). est in them, in their organizaHI, FANS! • •
• Uplifted pompoms •nd uplifted smiling feces the school's fight song.
lng Thoroughbreds; so it is of tion, and their opinions or a
greeted the entt.ualutlc spect•tors when tne Pentherett.s sterted
This year's team hadperform- little surprise that he is so in- drill corps.
their helftime performence 1t Mur rey Stete.
ed nine times before c~ to terested in an organization of
Without hesitation, each marMurray. Games at which they this sort.
formance was by the .Daviess learn new routnies.
cher just s miled a little more,
County High Pep Band.
But even these hours of prac- had per formed included those of
Re is assisted by Mrs. Rog- seemed a little prouder, and while
The coed drill corps wore out- tice and drill did not conclude their high school and Kentucky er Farley, physical-education rubbing the blisters on her feet,
Wesleyan College in Owensboro. instructor at Davless County. insisted that the drill team was
fits designed for that "typical their work.
Four or five mor e games were
After dimer in Winslow Cat- "the greatest.''
All-American look.''
The basic pieces of the outfits
Their waistcoats were navy- they wear belong to the organizablue ribbed wool; the bright r<ld tion, the Kentucky Colooel Panshorts were made with torador therettes.
waistbands.
Outfitting each girl costs apWbite button-down collar blous- proximately $40. Money is not
es and a ruffled nylon ascotcom- given to the group by the school,
pleted the All-American color nor do they have a booster club
scheme.
to give them financial support.
Their white se~eined top hats,
U was their task to raise the
the polished white marching money themselves.
boots, white wrist length gloves,
The corps has had several
and red-and-white fluffy pompoms car washes, the profits from
completed the striking outfits. which were contributed tothcun:i"We were just scared to death form fund. They have served
... there were so many people... at banq.tets and have been in
we didn't do as well as usual... charge of the concession stands
I forgot to smile.. .'' all these at borne football and basketball
comments were heard the night games.
following the performance when
To supplement these earnings
the marching coeds were com- they have been selling donuts and
paring notes in Elizabeth Hall milk every morniJlg before school
where they were spending the officially begins.
n~ht.
They wanted the uniforms •• •
The crowd reaction was con- and certainly have been willilij; to
siderably different from what work hard enough to get them.
these remarks might have insinLINES STRAIGHT?, THEN TURN . .••• The prectlce m1ke possible tt.e perfection In form
uated.
The Murray half-time perfor- 16·girl dence corps feces the fleg corps of four as which our photogr•pher captured.
Amid the long, loud cheers and mance included dance routines to the two units join forces for the finele. Hours of
"Ladies and gentlemen, presenting the Daviess County High
'K e n t u c k y Colonel Pantherettes'!"
There was a band playing,
pompoms swinging, and Pant!).
erettes beaming with excitement
as they lilted their slick white
lett.-«x>ts onto the floor of Murray State's ~rts Arena.
The 2~member drill corps
paraded onto l.he floor in a modified military march to the chords
of lhe "St. Louis Blues." The
music v;hich accompanied this
and the remainder of their per-
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Williams: 'Who Needs the Draft?'
"Who Ne.edsthe Draft?" will be
the topic c:l the Rev. Billy Williams at the 12:30 p.m. luncheon
today at UCM. The luncheon is
open to all faculty and staff members and students.
"Divide, Bid My Brothers £>i..

vide" will be Mr. Williams' topic
at the 7:30p.m. worship service
on Sunda.y. A snack supper will
precede this at 5:30p.m.
The Marriage Preparatory Seminar is still open to interested
couples and individuals. It is

devised to cover the main problems encountered by the yotmg
marrieds. The first meeting will
be held at 8 p.m. March 6 at the
United Campus Ministry.
Presbytwlen

"Project Open House" will be
the topic oC the Wcstmlnister
FOWldation meeting on at 6:30
·p.m. Sunda,.v. The Rev. Martin
Mattingly will conduct a tour c1
st. Leo' s Catholic Church to help
give an understanding of the ca..
tholic faith. Members will meet
at the Presbyterian Church ·and
go to st. Leo's Church together.

ROTC Instructor
Cited for Bravery
In Viet Nam Action
Capt. Charles M. Bartlett, assistant professor or military science, has been awarded the
Bronze Star Medal with rustOak
Leaf Cluster Cor heroism In Viet
Nam.
Capt. Bartlett was awarded the
medal by Col. EfC w. Birdsong,
HOME FROM THE WAR ...•• An Amlf'lcan fleg recenHy flown Jr., during an ROTC retreat
by e Merine unit In the Republic of South Viet Nem wes presented parade last Tuesday.
to Pres ident Herry M. Sperks •nd Murrey Stete Unlvenlty Setur·
The Bronze Star was awarded
de y nitht by Cy Yount, president of the campus Vets' Club. The
presentetion of the flet received e thunderous stendint oveHon Capt. Bartlett Cor dis~ishing
from the more-theft 1,001 fens et the Murrey-Westlf'n teme. The himself by valorous actions while
physically encouraging his men
R.O.T.C. color guerd then reiMcl the flet ovlf' the pleylnt court.
in repelling enemy attacks on his
position.
He kept encouraging his men
through four separate attacks.
"The central emj)basis i n all Duri~ this time his battery kept
(CMtlnued ,..., p ... 1)
education must be the fostering up continuous supporting fires.
who imbibe is an alcoholic,'; f1 the individual's ability tothink
Capt. Bartlett joined the milindependently, " he added.
be remarked.
itary science department last
Throughout t h e speech Mr.
"Freedom involves freedom c:l fall.
Porter stressed the fact that alchoice
c:l both means and ends;
cohol is neither the sole nor
6 MSU Students,
exclusive cause oC uncontrolled hence, the individtal must be
an
opporttmity
to
choose.
given
drinking or alcoholism.
Bonham to AHend
Mr. Porter stated that it us.. H not given such opportunities
make
up
his
own
mind,
to
seto
Speech Workshop
uaU,y takes 20 to 25 years to make
an alcoholic. He also explained lect his own methods, and to
that immoderate drinking is clo- choose his own ends, he ma;y r&Six students w111 attend the Oral
sely related to basic personality volt, become apathetic, or deli- Interpretation Workshop at Inberately
live
in
opposition
to
disorders.
diana State Universlt,y, Terre
"Alcoholism is an incurable what is known and what it taught. Haute, on March 15-16,
but treatable disease which can He needs to be inCormed, not
Those attending wlll be Ed
be arrested. Most alcoholics are threatened. "
Frank Jefferey, Murray; Krlstle
over 30 years old, but most c:l
He needs to be aided in the K e m p e r, Murray; Brandon
t h e m started drinking during solution c1 his problems, not Neese, Paris, Tenn. ; Kay Sneed,
their high-school years. By the forced to accept an imposed so- Bluford, ill.; Carolyn Vinson,
time they graduated from high lution.
Cadiz; and Beth Werner, Benschool their drlnldng pattern had
ton.
Mr. Bill Bonham, speech divibeen established," he explained.
"At legal age each persoo is
entitled to decide for himslef sion, will accompany the group.
"The greatest single danger c:l whether he will drink or not
teen-age drinking is not the pos..
sibllity c:l eventual alcoholism, drink. Because oC its importance,
but rather the immediate per. this decision should be a con- ·
sona.l and social consequences c:l sidered one, a choice made by
EplaiCopal
weighing carefully the pertinent
intoxication," he said.
facts, beliefs and attitudes," Mr.
Mr. Porter explained that im- Porter explained.
"Only 3 to 5 per cent c:l almoderate drinking and alcoholims are preventable to the ex- coholics are the skld,row type,
1620 W. Main St.
tent t b a t the home, church, but no two alcoholics are alike,"
school, and community can guide he concluded.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
youth to grow into adult life without the need to depend upon alco- Christian Science Group
at 7:30e. m. &
hol during times of stress.

Alcoholism: A Treatable Disease

WAR HERO ••••• Cept. Cherles M. BerHett w•s prel4tfltecl the
Bronze Ste r Medel for heroism in Viet Nem by Col. EH W. BlrdIOftl, mllltery.aclenc e heed, e t e recent retreet pere de. Cept.
Berttett received the e werd for encouret ll"l8 his men In retM!Iint
four sep•r•te enemy ettecks on their position.

Deadline of April10 Announced
In National Poetry Competition
The National Poetry Press is
inviting Murray State students
to submit verse for their spring
competition, according to a recent bulletin.
Any Murray S t a t e student
is e ligible for the competition.
There ls no limitation as toform
or theme.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet and
must bear the name and home
address, as well as the student's

college address.
Manuscripts should be mailed
to National Poetry Press, 3210
Selby Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

S. 18th 8t Hollclay Drive

Penner Ave. at 1M lt.
Murray, Ky. ·

Sundey at 11 a . m.

p.m.

ALLWILCOMI

''The IIW. Speeb to Yw"
Station WNIS, 1140 K.C.
Sunday at 1:15 • · m.
- ·-=-

Westllarny
Chii'Cia of
Christ
SUNDAY

SaVICH

2nd Weclnetday at I

90034.

Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship .. 10:50 e.m.
Wonhip ____ 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7;30 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3100
753·7769
For Transportation
or lnfonn.tion

---- ~-

Bailed C..pas Ministry
202 N. 15th

Phone 753-3531

·at. Jolla'•
Ckank

To Meet Tomorrow at 6

They should be helped to understand wh,y trying to escape their
problems by such means as drinking is both dangerous and useless,
he said.

Wednesday

The Christian Science College
Organization will meet at 6 ~
morrow night on Farmer Avenue
at North 17th Street.

111M ClaiHI 7:00 p. m.

College clau taught by Wayne Williams
Thursday at 6:05 p. m. ·---·--

at Student Center

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. - -- ---- Bible
Sund ay at 6 p. m. ·-···------·--- _

ca.....

_ Worship

mVERSI'IY
CBUBCB ol CHIIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

Spee ker : Rev. Billy N. Wllllem1, UCM
Topic: ' 'Who Needs the Dr eft''
F RIDAY & SATURDAY, a.12
SUNDAY, 5: 30

NOWHERE COFFEE HOUSE
SNACK SUPPER (2Sc )

7:30 .

WORSHIP, UCM CHAPTER

11:15 a. m.

The next best thing
toanewVW.
A used VW. like one of
these.
They're all good
enough to pass the VW 16-point
safety and performance test.
Which makes them good enough
for us to guarantee 100% that we'll

repair or replace all
major mechanical ports*
for 30 days or 1000 miles,
whichever comes first.
If you wont anything better,
you 'll just hove to get a new VW.
'engine. ltonsmission, rear axle. front oxle assemblies,
brole system, electrical system.

CarroU Volkswagen,
800 CHESTNUT STREET, MURRAY
PHONE 753.aaSO

~c.
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Kiwanis Club Find's
'Man of the Year'
In Dr. Eversmeyer
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer has
been named Kiwanis Man of the
Year by thC' Murray Kiwanis Club.
An associate professor in bioI~, Dr. Eversmeyer receiveQ
his B.S. degree in agricultural
education from Kansas State University in 1951.
Following a hitch in the Army
and work in the rleld of agriculture in Kansas, Dr. Eversmeyer
was awarded a National Defens:
Education Act fellowship. He then
proceeded to work on his doc·

Douglas and Wilson
Chosen by ROTC
As Week's 'Best'
William J . Douglas, Paducah,
and Jack R. Wllson, Owensboro,
w e r e named "Cadets of the
Week" by the military science
department last week.
Douglas, a freshman hlstory
major, was selected from the
First Battalion.
Wilson, also a freshman history major, was chosen from the
Second Battalion.

torate in plant pathology and
nematology and received this degree from Kansas l 'niversity.
ALMOST READY • • .• • The new parking lot at
the corner of Hamilton and 16th StrHti is almost
complete. Across the street from Wells Ha ll, the
lot measures 200' by 200', and Is expected to a c·

LXA ' Robs' Town;
Merchants Donate
$600 'Loot' to UF
Lambda Chi Alpha social £ra..
ternlcy collected more than $600
for the United Fund Saturday..
This amount was received from
57 business establishments and
from each of the Greek social
and music organizations.
The drive for the charity fund
was carried out with a Roaring
Twenties motif. The men Of
Lambda Chi, dressd in costumes
of that era, roared through Murray in an antiquated delivery
truck, "robbing" tbe merchants
who had pledged contributions
to the cause.

5th Place Captured
By PR Drill Team
Murray State's Poe shing Rifles
placed fifth in the 18th aMual
Plirdue Invitational Drill Meet
in Lafayette, Ind., Feb. 16-17.

comodate 75 to 100 cars. Although the lot has not
yet been paved, it was u&ed last week for the
Anthony and the Imper ials concert.

Lemons, Winters,
Fazi Attend Parley
On Industrial Arts
Dr. Dale Lemons, Mr. Kenneth
Winters, and Mr. Frank Fazi
attended the executive committee
meeting of tlle Kentucky Industrial Education Association In
Louisville Feb. 10.

Dr. Lemons, K1EA president,
said the meeting was concerned
with establishing an operating
budget for the year .

Averitt Presented
Composition Prize
William Averltt, a Paducah
sophomore, has been awarded the
first prize in the Keutucky division of the 1968 Composition
Competition sponsored by the
National Society of Arts and Let,.
tors.
Averitt who Is stl,ldying composition with Dr. James Woodard, wrote a composition entitled
"Two Songs !or Baritone and
Percussion." His composition
will now be entered in the naDr. Harold Evenmeyer
tional competition.
-------------------------,

COTY
COTY
COTY

KIEA is made up of teachers
and administrators in the Cteld
of industrial arts, trade, health,
and distributive education.
The annual conference will be
held in Louisvllle next November. At this conference one student !rom each participating
school will serve as a director
on the cxecutl\'c committee.

HOLLUD

GIANT 2 FT.x 3FT. BLOW-UP POSTER
Made from any photo. clipping, etc. $5 00
Send photo and check or M.O. to:

Thirty-seven Murray State University sutdents attended last
year' s conference.

• ppd.

PM REPRODUCTIONS
P.O. BoK 2805,Grand Central Sta., N .Y. l0017

In the collegiate drill med
the Pershing Rifles Co. 0..3com·
Mr. Fazi is the membership
pcted In the reguhr Infantry ddll
division. They received 1169 chairman and Mr. Winters is
points out of the possible 1300, treasurer of the Association.
according to Capt. Joe W. ~vi~
son, military-science depart.
ment.
Miss Rubie Smith

DRUGS

FROM YOUR PHOTO

.

MSU was not represented in
the co-ed division, as expected;
because of last-minute dilliclutives the Silver Stars did not
make the trip.
Marching teams from more
then 30 schools from Texas to
the East Coast, including several
national priz&-winners entered
the meet.

Worns 'Forgetters'
All junior and senior elemen.
tary-education majors who will
be student teaching either next
Call or next spring bu1 did •t·~<
·attend the Feb. 19 meeting and
1\.'\V~

not sen'l Mtss t<uny

~miUl

since that timt~ .1 r-:! ask~d to r~·
port to llH l~du<:ation Bldg. immediately.

The International Center for Academic Reseerch Is des igned to help every student
•chieve his maximum potential In the subject or subjects of their choice.
We •t Th. lnternetional Center for Academic Resea rch are proud that these ovtstand·
lng Instructional techniques. ha ve shown proved results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE
The lnternatlonel Center for acedemic Res.arch, efter exhaustive st udift, Is •ble to
give • complete money back guarantM: If after following Instructions faithfully you
h•v• not lncreaMd your scholastic standinGs noticeably, your money will be com.
p~Metv refunded.

J-BOY BOX

FILET OF WHITEFISH
DINNER

60C

MONDAY FROM
5 ' · M. TJLL CLOSING
CUll & CAUY~UT

OQ ••••

•1.19

Speclallnstroductory offer explrH Mey 1, 1968. Price thereaft.r $3.95 per cours•.
For personalized anistence send $1.00 per course to:
The lnter netlonal Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Av•.
Boston, Mess. 02135

TUESDAY NIGHT

FROM 5 TILL 9 ' · M.

w.o.o..•.. QQ

Please include:
Name .................. ··········-······················
Address
City ...... .. .. ......

SPAGHffil DillER

99¢

AL1 SPAGHml YOU CAN IATI

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IN THE DINING ROOM

S. 12th ST.

MUUAY, KY.

AtOM 5 nLL 9 P. M.

~Q • • • • ~~.QO_ • • • • ~.Q.

1. ...........................................~··-· ".. -.

1. - ··········· .............

.... ·-·-· ............ 2. ...
-······-·- .......
.... State .. • ..... 3. .•... ............. ....................... .

Zip Code • -······-· ........
Coli~

Course:

Last
semHter' s
•ve rage:
2. ·-·..... ~······- ..

......

4. ·-······-····-···· ~-···········-··-·-· - -·

3.

~-

.......................

4. • -

. -·-···-·

or U . ............- ......

5. ·················- ·········-·· ........... 5. · ·Special group ratH for fraternltiH and sororities. 20% discount for groups of 10 or

more. P lease Include organixation title ... ..............._....... ..
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing •nd delivery •

• ......... .. . ......... . . ......

.... 10

Nation's No. 1Femal Vocalists
Coning to Sports Arena Sunday

21natrumu taliah,
Alcll'iclge, Reynolds,
Give Joint Recital

BRAVIII
BRAVURA
IIAVUIA

•;a-AD

The ..... Suppl... Outflll
foro...... Club's Show
CCII'I'edlon: Tbl lalldall tM&
wen modlled at tbe Damn Clda
IDrllll Rulb PuV were fUr.
alabecl b.r The Place, DOt b.r Tbe
Cberr)''a u allied Ia Till News
Jut week.

LOOI &: LEARN
LOOK at American cancer
Society free films.
LEARN lifHIMnl filets
about cancer. Cell
your local office of
American Clnclr SacietJ
fOr information.

Spring tonic: terrific
new hoxplaid pair-ups
in apricot on white!
Fresh as the ftnt eprlng W..n -the lively
good looks of our boaplakl coordlnat.s In

cr..,_ whh ftovcnd with apricot and

onv..

light
Crilp 100% cattan - haft
yourself a pant suit, a bay IUit, any nuMber

af falhian-rftht combinational Topa In
lizes S, M, L; bottoms, I to I 6.
A. Notch collar boy lacket, lane~ 1.99
Modlled A.-line...,, RO waist, bactc zip 4 .99

Sl• .-..... turt&t-lledc ......
aprfcat ....... k"lt 4 .99
••••~telell tank top, acetote knit 3 .99
Culalte, lafld c.aor aroaorafn belt 7 .......

..

C. SUm II• 1.99

The Cherry's
STOll OP YOUI'H Ate M1H10N

D. W aite shott 4.99
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Smoke to Rise-Rush Is On!
By Deb M•thls
&>cia! activity proves to be well
underway as a "whirl" or fraternity events come into view.
Smokers begin as the fratel'o
nity spring rush gets officially
underway.
Also on the scene are a number of closed dances.
·
All the.se events add to the excitement or the coming weeks in
Greet< socialllie.

Ruby Elaine Kirsch, GrayvUJe.
Sandra K Mithcell, Frankfort;
Beth O'Bry~t. Madisonville, Janet Oesterheld, Owensboro; Pat
Parker, Murra,y; Nancy Rclc!)o
ert, Grand Chain, lll.; Bcck.,y
Rom . r, Louisville ; Debbie Rur.
Louisville; and Lind1 Tho:ms,
Louisville.

bda Chi Alpha). Fairdealing; Margaret Adams (Alpha Gamma Delta), Herndon, to Mickey Toms
(Lambda Chi Alpha). Hopkinsville; and Jane Hess. Louisville,
to Bill Babbitt (Tau Kappa Epsilon), Greenville, llL
·

Founders' Day

Closed D•nc.
Alpha Tau Omega will hold a
closed dance Saturday night at
Kenbar Inn.
Entertainment will be provided
by The Impacts.
C.m..nlal Ball
Pi Kappa Alpha will spoosor
a "Centennial Ball'' Fridaynight
at Kenbar Inn. The Villians will
play.
Smoker Date
Alpha Tau Omega will hold
a smoker tomorrow night in the
&JB ballroom. The event will
begin &t 8.
Banquet
Sigma Nu held a receptk>n at
S>uthside Resturant from 2 p.m.
until 5 p.m. &turday Cor visiting
Sigma Nus from Western.

Inn.
Robert O'Daniels, past grand
sage and president of Southern
Illinois Alumni. will be the guest
speaker.
A closed dance will follow
the ban(J.Iet.

Irwin-Me Loughlin
Patricia Irvu1. Mayfield, to
Paul McLoughlin. Watervliet,
N.Y.

Pi
open
p.m.
vited

Open Houa•
Kappa Alpha will have an

house from 2 p.m. until 4
Saturday. Everyone is into attend.

K D Members
Kappa Delta sorority initia·
ted 16 new m~ ml12rs Frlday.
The new mt•mhers are:
Jo Carol Ayer, Owensboro; Diana Belew, Benton; Cheryl Benda, Louisville; Helen Kaye Friske, Franld:ort,Debbie Galloway;
Murray; Susan Grlm<-s, Louisville; Patsy Hamilton, Marion;

Sigma Pi wlll hold a Founders'
Day bancpet &turday at Kcnbar

NewOHicws
New officers elected by Sgma Nu are: Art Perrault, Brockton. Mass., executive secretary;
Phil Mahler. Lincoln. ru.. auditor; and David Blak~, HOPkinsville, assistant sergeanHtarms.

P lnnines

.Jan Jones. Murray, has been
named president of the Pikettes,
the Auxiliary of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Other officers elected are:

Carol Chester. Kirksey,

PAUSE TO CHAT • • . . . De•n Wllli•m G. N•lh paused to t a lk
with Mr. and Mrs. R•y Brownfield dur ing Sund•y'a reception for
Prflldent and Mrs. Har ry M. Sparks e t the Mur re y Wom•n'• Club
Houu. Hosts and hostesses for the occ uion were Mr. •nd Mrs. H.
Glenn Doran, Mr. end Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Mrs. Geor ge Hart, Dr.
and Mrs. Hough Houston, Mr. and M ra. H. T. W•ldrop, •nd Dr .
and Mrs. Nuh.

Lan.Fentrua
Rita Lane, Calvert City, to
Neal Fentress, Hopkinsville.
M•rrla'"
F181Mrty.f lt%gibbonl

Maureen Flaherey. oak Lawn.
W., to Jim Fitzgibbons (Sigma Nu). Lincoln. lll.

Come Get A

Douel•s·Germ•lne
Linda Douglas, Water Valley.
to Tom Germaine (Sigma Pi).
Dakota. Dl.

Demonstration

free Beauty
at

Merle lorman
Cosmetics

Among the recent pinnings
on campus aro: Millie Burdette.
Owensboro. to Tom Hiter (Lam-

107 N. 4th St.

TKE Elects Dukes
To Head Fraternity
Dennis Dukes, Hoopeston, m.,
has been elected president o!
Tau Kappa Epsilon, social fraternicy.
Other officers are:
Phil Petro, Ovao~u. N.J., vicepresident; Bill Babbitt, Greenville, Ill., secretary; Da.nr\y Tho·
mas, Ludlow Falls, Ohio, trea,.
surer.
Fred Makoczy, Buffalo. N.Y.,
Ilistorian; Jim Voyles. Girard,
Ill., chaplain; Steve Di John,
Waterloo. N. Y •• sargeant-atarm"; and Phil Sturm; Hayti,
Mo., rush chairman.

New Local Formed
As KA 'Hopeful'

Jan Jones Elected
To Head Pikettes,
Auxilitary of PiKA

Engag&rMnts

Alpha Kappa Alpha, a mE'n's
local fraternicy, invites all Murray state mt•n interested in becoming charter members to an
oper rush ml'eting at 7 tonight
in Meeting Room 4 cl. the SUB.
The local organization bas been
formi~d for the purpose of petitioning Kappa Alpha this senwS·
ter for a chapter charter.
Officers of the new organization are:
Murray A. Raines, president,
Bandana; Gary T. COleman. La
Center, vice-president; Jamt'sT.
Goode, OWensboro, secretary;
John S. Wllliam~•. East Prairie,
Mo., chaplain; Larry E. Russel,
Kevil sargeant..at-arms; David
Ruth, Lexington, treasurer.

Dennis Dukes

Wilkins

Photography

You take the high
road and it will lead
you right to the
total look of our
Westmmster
Collectton
Belted ca rdigan
jacket in silver
grey and white
herringbone,

We Specicdize

In Color
· 345 Center Street
Mayfield, Ky.

42066

$25.99
Matching belted
slim skirt,

Phone 247-2323

$8.99
In 55% cotton
and 45% Arnel.
Sizes 3- 15.
Sleeveless shell,

All work by
appointment only

$8.99

vic~

president; Llnt.t Albrltten. Murray. secretary; Lynn Young, Paducah, treasurer; Saney Starks,
Madisonville, publlclcy chaJt-.
man; Sue Faust. Louisville, pal'llamentarian; and Bonnie O"Dell,
Louisville, historian.

HUIE'S
nower Shop

MAX FACTOR

,.

MAX FACTOR
MAX FACTOR

...

LITTLETON'S

1 ILOCK

r

Besl Wishes

IIDMCAMPUI

lo

Phaae 753~3981
111

s.

15th

t-

BOLLARD
DRUGS

PiKA

May your second 100 yea rs
be as IJiustrlous •• your
flnt 1001 W• •ppr•cl•te

tt. many contributions the
local chapter haa ma• to

lit. •t Murr•y State.

Alpha Phi
Gammel
"

"
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ELABORATE PLANS HAVE BEEN MADE:

Pi Kappa Alpha -100 Years

r

Pi Kappa Alpha's ''Centennial Weekend" haso!ficiallybeen
proclaimed as Friday, saturday,,
and Smday by President Harry
M, ~rks. This announcement
serves a s a forecast or the c~
lebration yet to come.
As the Centennial Weekend arrives, Pikes across tho nation
busily prepare Cor the ocassion.
For the weekend the Pikes have
a calendar of events planned.
The "Centennial Ball" will
be held Friday nighl in celebration or Founder's Day. An
open house in thefraternityroom
in Wilson Hall will begin Saturday's events, Collowt!d by a bancpet that evening. S.mday the MSU
chapter will attend church service en masse at the First Methodist Church,
The ban~1et saturday will be
attended by several distinguished
gue5ts. These will include Mr.
George Stockton, Dean William
G. ~ash, Mayor Homes Ellis, Dr.
Harry ~rks, Mr. Wallace Wilkinson, Mr. Jim Kenton, and
Mr. Bill S:Juffet. President Joe
Day will be the master of ceremonies; Mr. John Ed Pearce,
editor or the Louisville CourierJournal, will be the guest speaker.
Pi Kappa Alpha was installed
on the Murray campus in May,
1958, a" the EpsUonLambdacba,Pter.
Pi Kappa Alpha was founded
100 years ago in March 1868,
at the University of Virginia
at Richmond. Since that time 138
chapters have been installed composed of over 70.000,000.
D.lri.ng its lifetime at Murray

•

the USA, 10 Years at MSU
Pi Kappa Alpha has dedicated
the fraternity room in his honor.
Also serving as faculty adviser to the fraternity is Mr.
George Stockton, School c:i Business. His work in the organization consists of organizing the
alumni association and forming
a hOuse Corpotation for the chapter.
While Pil<A celebrates Its
tOOth birthday andEpsllonLambdo its lOth, the Pikettcs celebrate thier first. Serving as an
auxiliary d. the fraternity, tho
Pikcttes arc composed oC wives,
fiancees, and pinmates d. the
Pikes.

Many Well-known figures ~
long to the Pike organization.
Such men are Senators Everett
Dirkson, Strom Thurmon. Wayne
MoriK', John Spar kman. Fnnk
Moss, Willis Robertson. and
Allen E llender.
Others include former Gov.
A.B. Chandler, Gov. Louie B.
Nunn, former-Gov. .Earle Clements, and the lion. !larry Lee
Waterfield.
In the sports field PiKA boasts
such names as Lan<'e Alworth,
Louie Dampier, and Mike Casey.
A 1\'Cekend of celebration lies
ahead for Pi Kappa Alpha~s
docs a second century.

GUIDING FORCES . . .•. Pi Keppe Alphe functions well under
the guide nee of eble leeden end edvisers. Mr. Georae Stockton,

feculty edvlsor ( right), presents 1 House Corporetion Membership
Certiflcete to Deen Wllllem Nu h, elumnl edvlser. Witnessing the
presentetion wes Joe Dey, chepter president.

PiKA has been an important functioning part of the Greek sys- •
tern.
Eight times in the last nine
years Pi Kappa Alpha has won
the Dean Nash S::holarshlp Award given Cor the highest fraternity scholarship average.
In sports, Pike s have won the
IFC bowling championship and
a currently have a undefeated
basketball team.
Dlri.ng the last rew years the

organization has performed such
service projects as painting and
repairing the Murray City Library, serving as big brothers
at the Paradise Friendly Home,
paintmg parking areas at Murray,
and collecting Cor the Muscular
Dystrophy Drive in Calloway
County.
•
Serving as alumni counselor,
Dean Nash has been a guiding
for ce for the fraternity Cor many
years. In r ecognition or his wor k
r

,.

SIGNS OF SUCCESS ..•.• A visible sign of achievement cen be
'"" by the •werds presented to the orgenlution. Trophies end
pl•ques proudly dlspleyed in tt.e freternity room in Wilson Hell.

Alpha Della Pi
Congratulates

Pi Kappa Alpha
on its

Cenlenial Year
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL . . . .• The executive
council of Pi K1pp1 Alphe mHts to plen tt.e comIng centenniel ectivltles. Serving as members ere
(left to right) : Steve Douglu, secret•ry; Joe Dey,

nowERS!.e

COIIGRATU~TIOIIS

Pi Kappa Alpha

CaD

IOOth Birthday

Shirley
Florist

OUTLAHD BAKERY

AOPi
Congratulates

PiKA
on its
Centennial

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

"

SCOTT

7534211
500 II. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWDS

fll~t/,,.etlf Agett~IJ

Congratulations

Drug

to

PiKA

COKGRATULTES

Be careful

PI KAPPA ALPHA

when you
burn.

A Bouquet of nowers for

Pi KAPPA ALPHA
on lheir
IOOih
Anniversary

on their

. ~ ,...• •••, HELP PREVENT
"!!!r~l,;Yo fOREST FIRES

.._, w.
0""''

president; Don Frenklln, treesurer; Jim Lyon,
publicity ch•lrmen; Dick Bleckston; 1nd Spencer
Solom1n, v ice-president~

IN THE SOUTH

t

I

lOOth Anniversary

Geae aad Jo's nowers
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LOOK FOR SPRI NG •. . .. Sprint should bring out the
best In you and in your wardrobe too. The new look is
tiM gathered shirtwaist In sheer fabri c. Vickie Russell,
Mayfield, mode ls a na vy.and·white voil dress. Also new
for s pring Is tne pant suit style. Janie Peebles, Murray, ·

attired In an onnge.and-g,...n dotted pant suit starts
the seu on out r ight. Big a lso this season are stripes.
This high·walated cre ation gives the little-girl effect to
any feminine young lady. The other ext..-me in style
is the low waist. The we ll-dressed appe1rance is sue·

cessfully achieved with thla navy and whit. fashion.
Another t...nd to be aeen on the fa shion ma r ket is the
plaid style. Large plalda In bright, bold colon are mak·
ing 1 big hit this aprlng.

BLUE, PINK, GREEN STEALING THE SCENE:

little Girl' Look Gives Truly Feminine Air to Spring Styles
By Deb Mathis

Does the cold temperature role
out all hopes of spring?
Perhaps the chill remains,
weather-wise, but on the Cashion
scene spring is getting well underway.
Shops everywhere are displaying '" what's new" In warm weather fashions.
Tho biggest style still around
• is the mod look. Unlike many
changing styles, the London look
didn't leave with the season.
Spring colors are bright and
lively.
Contrasting white and black
make a strlldngappearance; reds
and navies are again big favorites. Brown and beige are also
strong colors for spring.
Frost.¥ shades are being shown
on the fashion markets. Blues,

pinks, and greens are scene stealers.
Prints, plaids, and stripes are
making their appearance in the
mod lines again this season.
Large plaids. as well as small
prints, are in many OC the styles.
The "little girl" look Is the
style that is rising in popular·
ity. Ruffles and sheer fabrics
highlight an alr d remininity.
Gathers at the waist are mak·
i.ng a comeback, but itremainsto
be seen whether or not they
will last.
Back again this spring are the

tailor ed and sporty lines. Belts
worn low or high are of various
sizes.
Textured hose are going to be
equally as popular this season
as they were during the winter
mondts.
Sheer nylons will make the

Alpha Gamma Della

scene In a rainbow of colors,
along with the knits.

Ther efore, you won' t have to
r ebuild your wardrobe rrom
scratch.
Your seyles will need a Cresh

To tlnlsh oli the season's style
are shoes with low heels and
square toes.
European styles are emphasizing a rise In the height of
the heel. But this trend has tailed to gain momentum In the states
this season.
With all that' s new this season there still r emains many
ot the same seyles in the Cashion
world.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
on your IOOth Anniversary

BOLLARD DRUGS'

WE AT

THE HUT
Congratulates

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha
Our Work

on

to extend to

100 Years of Brotherhood

PiKA
our
Congratulations

Congralalalioas
I

CERTEDIAL
Alpha Sigma Alpha

/

.....................................

TO
PiKA

WE ARE SURE
THEIR FUTURE

PiKA
on your

Be among the first to welcome
spring!

CONGRATULATIONS

STOP

CONGRATULATES

look; so get to work on the necessary Improvements.

WILL LEAD TO NO

I

FROM

SIGMA
SIGMA
SIGMA

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

-
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'Art of the Loom' Exhibit
Opens; to Tour Kentucky
By Sendre L•wrence

r.
r

The "Art oC the Loom" weaving exhibition that was planned,
designed, and built by the MSU
art division opened Sunda.v afternoon in the Fine Arts Bldg. The
show will be on display here
until 1\larch 10.
The show, assembled by Mrs.
Emilv Wolfson oC the art division under a grant from the
Kentucky Arts Commission, will
be on tour in various cities
throughout the state Cor the next
12 months.
The pieces are on loan from
private collections, museums,
and from individual weavers in
the United States and in Derr
mark, Finland, Japan, Mexico
and Norway.
Mr. Harold Langland, art division, desianed the panels on
wruch tneweavlJlgsaredisplayed.
The panels are oC clear clastic, fraroed in rosewood, and
tu·e designed to lock Into freestanding vertical brass poles.
Each piece is pegged and joirr
ted Cor easy dismantling and
remounting.
The exhibit contains 22 colorful weavings which eover primitive, complex, traditional, and
experimental approaches.
Ore ot the pieces, the "Bark

seals for the New :r orI< world's
Fair in 1964. The "Linen Jlam.
a:;k Tray Cloth" uses white and
tan threads, and the pattern and
background are reversed on the
back side.
Another "linen Damask Mat"
used a heavier linen and was
rough SpWl with black and brown
threads.
A "Guatemalan Panel" showed
one oC tbe two panels necessary
to make up a woman's blouse.
The pattern was woven on a
saddle loom by a native Guatemalan woman at the Fulton Barr
ana Festival In 1963.
The "Black and White Hang.
ing" consisted OC a black lirr
en panel backed by a soft white
one. The black panel used fingcrweave techniques Cor pattern
and transparency.
Another piece of the exhibit
was the "ExPOrimcntal Panel"
which used the approach to ma.nipulate weaving with vertical
openings.
From the Paint Creek Weavers In Berea the "Blue Rayon
and Cotton Mat" showed the cerr
ter area of U1e mat in a guaze
loo~ weave with about a tw~
inch tightly woven border, all In
blue thread.

" LINEN FINEWEAVE PANEL" .•••• This is
the weaving by Mrs. Emily Wolfson (right), e rt
division, thet is on exhibit now in the Fine Arts
Bldg. The piece Is e Scendenevien verietion of
double-weaving. TIM pattem eppeers In reverse

on the beck slda In grey, gold, yellow, end ltlue
threads. This Is only one of the 22 piecttS that
meke up the exhibit " Art of the Loom ." With Mrs.
Wolfson is Vicki Hughes, en art m ejor from
Murrey.

Annual All-Campus Sing
Scheduled May 1 by SAl
Sigma Alpha Iota, a women's
honorary music fraternity, has
announced May 1 as the date for
the annual All-Campus Sing.
The sing is open each year to
all Greek and norrGreek organizations.
Ann Burns, chairman ci the
sing, said, "To make a complete All-Campus Sin~. we need
everyone participating."
The .Yearly sing is one oC the

highlights ci spring activities at
MSU. "SI\1 will offer any assistance in providing an accompa.
nist, or help in directing or selecting music," .MIss Burns st;a..
ted.
Trophies will be awarded to the
best group In each of three divisions: sororities, Cratermttes,
and non-Greek organizations.

CHECK THIS VALUE!
"SHAPED TAPESTRY FROG" ••. • • This Is the only piece In
the exhibit thet mede use of humor. The frog is mede of blue.violet
linen, magente, white, end blue.vjolet wool. This combined with
button eyes geve the frog e three-dlmensionel look. Pictured 1re
Mn. Emily Wolfson (left), ert feculty member, who assembeld the
exhibit, end Mrs. Suzenne Warren, en art me lor from Clinton.

•

PORTABLE TV

WEAVING FRAMES •• • Mr.
Herold L1nglend, ert division, i,
shown working on the penels
which he designed for the weev·
ing exhibition, " Art of the
Loom." The penels are of clear
pintle fremed In rosewood,
end are designed to lock into
free·&tending
verticil
brus
poles.

Cloth, " was woven in Japan usThe "Upholstery Swatch" was
lng a traditional Japanese te.x.- woven in a summer-and-winter
tile with a wood-bark fiber fo1·
a plain weave.
pattern which was reversed on Sheperd's Ceramic
the back in silk, wool, and m~
F
rom Mexico the "Wrapped hair in yellow, gold, white, ail- Selected to Travel
Panel" oc handSpurrwool made
a playful transition from a plain ver, and brown threads.
In National Exhibit
weave to fulJ.y wrapped threads.
The "Table Mat" was woven
A ceramic piece by Mr. Fred
One of the more unusual pie- in Denmark with striped textile
ces was the "Seamless Wool Ja- in a plain weave, and "The Tie" ~eperd, professor or ceramcket" oC heavy handsupn wool in used a combination oC. plain and ics and drawing, has been solected for a traveling art shOw.
a plain weave,
twill weave.
There are two •Cottom Mat"
The show, wttich originated in
Other pieces were "Tapestry
pieces in the exhibit. One was
~racuse, N.Y., Is considered to
threaded in Pine Bloom pet. Little Fruit Tree" which was be one of the biggest in the Unitern wiUt gold and blue threads, woven openly inordertobetrans- ted Sates. From this show the
and the other was threaded in parent; the "Double Weave P~ best pieces were selected ror a
the traditional Whig Rose over- cho"; "Belt !rom Oazaca, Mexi- traveling show which tours the
shot pattern with white and green co"; "Tapestry Two Girls;" United States for 12 months.
"Tapestry Two Ships"; and"M1·
threads.
Tapestry
Egyptian
The "Linen Damask Mat" is niature
only one of a set of da.InUk mate Beads" which used green, oronly one of a set or damask ange, and gold threadS with varmats from medieval Swedish ious colored beads.

Our Ads Offer
Excellent Values

$88e88
• Big 172 sq. in. picture.
• "Silvt>r·Touch"
tuning system.
• High impact
easy care cabinC't,

Bilbrey's
CAR cS HOME SUPPLY
210 MAIN

I

COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"'

1411 Olive Blvd.
Across From Ordway

Skilled mechanics hal•
ance your wheels to

assure maximum tire

mileage. No extra
charge for weights.

$44:.~

FERTOI & HODGE
205 S. 5th STREET

753-3852

American
Car

753-5617

OlfE-DAYSERVICE
ROW AVAILABLE
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Calloway Schools Using
123 Student Teachers
More than 120 a r e doing
practice teaching in Calloway
Councy schools this semester,
according to Dr. Donald Jones,
director fl. student teaching.
Those students are:
Almo Elementary:
First nine weeks - L a r r y
Cobb, peysical education.
Calloway COUI1iy High:
First nine weeks- Philip Cole,
Judy Linder, and Mary D. WarCord, music; Bertie Hines, English; Lee Jetmison and Larry
Tillman, physical education; and
Arthur Lake, industrial arts.
Second nine weeks -Nancy
Knight, English; Ronald Leiser
and Corinne Mastey, physical
education; and Joseph Munger,
industrial arts.
Faxon E lemerUI'y:
First nine weeks-Bonnie DaJ..
las, Grade 1; J an C. stone, English; a n d Pamela Fletcher,
Grade 3.
Second nlneweeks-WilmaAverett, Grade 3, and Kathryn Barnhill, Engllsh.
Hazel Elementary:
First nine weeks-A.trredFarrell, history; Arthur Perrault,
pbystca1 eaucauon; Michael Tont:ola, English; and Carolyn WUson, Grade 2.
Second nine weeks - J o a n
Lake, Grade 2, and Nancy Redden,
English.
Kirksey E lementary:
First nine weeks -Elizabeth
Brown, Grade 1, and Mary Kurachek, Grade 1.
Second nine weeks - Lana Settle and Barbara WriRht. Grade 1.
Lynn Grove Elementary:
First nine weclts -Walter Andzel, physical education and history.
Second nine weeks -John Me
Cahill, physical education.

Murncy City Schools:
First nine weeks-JonLavelle
and Phyllis Pharis, speech and
hearing.
Second nine weeks -Donna
Agnew and Paul Burris, speech
and hearing.
Murray High:
First nine weeks -

Carol
Jean Dunn and William Foulk,
health and physcial education;~
Toni Mitchell and James Smith.
biology; Estelle Porter, William
Runyan, Linda Shirk, and Lawrenee Thee, music • Sharon Mos.ley, art; and Jesse Hurst and
Gary Johnson. industrial arts.
Second nine weeks- Linda&:~
aefer and Michael Spencer, health
and physical education; Mitchell
Bryant, art; and Taz Masoo,
industrial arts.
University Elementary:
First nine weeks -Diana. 0'
Br ien, Grade 1; Mary Jane
Blohm. and Susan Walker, Grade
2; Sandra Walker, Grade 3; sara
Page, Grade 4> May Pearce,
Grade 5; and Bette Da.vis, grade
6.
Second n i n e weeks-Janet
Bush, kindergarten; Mary Ryan,
Smith, Grade 2; Charlotte Black,
Grade 3; Diane Wilson, Grade
4; Mary AM Dunn, Grade 5;
and George Clair, Grade 6.
University Secondary:
First nine weeks -Nancy Jenkins, Mary Sternberg, and Barry
Fowler, mathematics; Horace
Carrigan, social science; Marcille Mahan, biology; Glenda Morrison, Alice Lowery, and Beth
O'Bryant, English; John Neubauer, history> Roberta Comp and
William Chumbler, health and
physical education; Vincent stein,
chemistry.
Alice Berry, Gary Moore, Darlene Morrow, and Willlam Rey-

STILL HOPEFUL •••• • Whlte H•ll resldenb
haven't given up hope yet, .. evidenced by fllls
s ign. Residents shown In fllis picture •re ( left to
right, top row) Alex Aless•ndrinl •nd Fred

nolds, music; John McAlister,
business; Homer Allen, James
Craig, and Barbara Brown, art;
Edgar Caupert, industrial arts;
and Bever ly Cash, h o m e
economics.
Second nine weeks -J o y c e
Dea.sel and Richard Cruce, history; Betty Gibson, math; Sbella
Hampton, health and physical education, Barbara Kingery, library
science; John Langha,m, science,
Charles Lewis, English; Chris
Hansen, art; Linda Witherspoon,
biology; Sharon Watson, business; a n d Suzame Girard, home
economics.
Austin Elementary:
First n i n e weeks-- Dlytha.
Howell, Grade 3; Madeline McCollum, Grade 4; Mona Minor,
Grade 1; Ann Sanders, Grade 6;
Jean Sullivan, Grade 5; Susan
Walker and Mary Jane Blohm,
E.M.R.
Second nine weeks- Margaret
Davidson, Grade 3; Jeanne Foro,
Grade 4: Gail Reno andMarll&I'Ct
Smith, E.M.R.;AnnGinton, Grade
5; Shella Grogan, Grade 1; ua.na.
McMahon. Grade 6: and Gary
Otten, physical education.
Carter Elementary:
First nine weeks- Karen Bes-

Dlglov•nnl; (bottom row) Mike McKhvwy, pr"J.
dent; Nlm Aldrich, secretary-tre..urer; Rod Dow,
vice-president; Tim Donnelly; •nd Larry B•ll,
s lxth·floor represent•tive.

wick and J ulie McElleee, Grade

2.

Second nine weeks-Johanna
Harned, Grade 2; and Dora
Vaughn, Grade 6.
Robertson E lementary:
First nine Weeks-Bonnie
Helsley and Judith Howard, Grade
1; and Carole Hill, Grade 2.
Second nine weeks- ~Iii
Acree, Grade 1; Karen Gaston,
Grade 5; Martha. Paschall, Grade
3; Joyce stokes, Grade 2; and
Susan Walker, T.M.R.
Student teachers teach a lull
da,y Cor n.ioo-weeks or a balC a

day Cor the full lS..weck period.

Knox Shows Work
In 3 Area Ex'h ibits
S>me works by Mr. Richard
Knox, art division, have been
exhibited in three mid-western
shows.
The shows were the Mid-States
Slow at Evansville, Ind., the
Northern Illinois National Print
Slow in Dekalb, and the Midstates Craft Exhibition in Evansville.

Western Kentucky Cave Grotto Elects
Dalzell Chairman
Steve Dalzell, Newman, Ill.,
has been elected chairman or the
Southwestern KentuckyS tu dent
Grotto at Murray State.
Other ofticersf/.thecavingorganization are: Ron Ness, Galion,
0 h I o, vice-chairman; Jim
Powers, Hickman, treasurer·
Diane French, Granite, Ill.,
cording secretary; Jim Rosier,
Arcade, N.Y., corresponding secretary; Alan Tucker, history
and publicity director; and Walt
w.. d,..ntf_ Stamford, Conn., eCJ.Iipment director.

re.:

Frye, Rodney to Represent
MSU in State Speech Meet
Two Murray S t o t e students
will represent the speech division
at the Kentucky State College
Speech Contest in Bowling Green
March 15.
The students will be Jim Frye,
St. Petersburg, Fla., and Dean
.Rodney, Murray.

• Modern Equipment
• Pleas1nt Atmosphere
• D1tes Play Free
• Free Instructions
on Request

HERE FOR GAME , • • •• Members of the Cl..s Assembly and
their guests from the P•r•dlse Friendly Home ch•t betor. the
R•c•r·E ..t TeNMu " buketball g•me. Cl..s As Mmbly m.mbers
pictured ere ( left to r ight) Lee Engel, Guy Fielcb, Dick Bl•ckston,
Johnny Herrlson, Jim Lenord, and Bonnie O' Dell.

CRAZY(Across
HORSE
BILLWIDS
From Wilson H111)

If There Is aPlayoff March 5...
(Tech Might Beat lhe"'Bacs Saturday Righi iD Jolwoa Cily)

BLAST EAST TENN.
PLAYOFF SITE HOT KlfOWH
AT PRESS TIME YESTERDAY

THAHK YOU, MOREHEAD!
YOU'RE OUR BEST FRIEIIDS TODAY
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FIRST HOME-COURT LOSS OF SEASON:

Costly: Hot-Shooti

'Toppers Top Racers

Torrid-shooting Western Kentuclcy kept the Murray Thorough.
breds from clinching at least a
tie Cor the OVC cage crown saturday night with a slippery 8683 victory. It wcls the Racers'
first and only home court loss
c1 the season.
The loss gave Murray a 1B-4
final slate in the league, and
16-7 overall, their best record
since 1965, when coach Cal Luther's charges finished 1~7.
The torrid Hilltoppers hit 59
per cent from the field and cashed in on18of23charitythrows,
and never hJt a "cold" spot dur·
ing the entire gamr.
Murray, shooting a " cooler,.
46 per cent, gamelY stayed close
despite Western's m"lchine-gun
like accuracy, but the 'Toppers
kept thtlm on the ropes the full
1
40 minutes.
Si.x-foot;.two guard Rich Hen- ACTION • • · The first ehot et·
tempt of the Westem-Murrey
drick led the almost monotonous g•me S•turdey w•s • driving
basket barrage with 25 points, Jump shot by Murrey' a Dick
and had ample help from veteran Cunnlnghem (55), but It wes
forward Greg Sntith, who tossed puti•lly blocked by Westem's
in eight of nine from the field W•lter B•nkll22). W•tchlnq ere
and nnished with 18 points. Guard Greg Smith (34 ) of the Hilltop.
Butch Kaufman a n d forward pers end Recer forwerd Cl•ucl•
Wayne Cbapm"ln had 17 apiece. Vlrct.n (30).
The Racers, down by three, until guard Billy Chumbler hit
44-41, at the half, never seemed a free throw with 14:50 to go
to "loosen up", while the 'Top. in the gam~ to tie tbe cOWlt at
pers were, as Coach Luther put 50-all.
it, " loose as a goose" all night
From that point, the game was
long.
· tied 11 tim;~s and the lead chanMurray didn't catch Wester n ged hands six tim•)S in the tradi-

Hll • • • Recer guerd Billy
Chumbl.,. weved to the goal ••
he fl ipped In thl• flnt-helf ley·
up agelnst Weetern Seturdey
night. CIM.Imbler scorecl 21
points.
t ional battle played before more
than 800 fans.
The two highly-charged team3
were deadlocked at 51,53,55, 57,
59, 61, 63, 65, 67, and 69 before
Western took mi}ffi>'!ntary charge
when Chapm"ln sank a layup with
4:15 showing to give the Hill-toppers a 71-69 advantage.
They increased their lead to
five, 76-71, at2:15wbenthepeslcy
Kaufman hit both ends c1 a oneand-one free-throw situation.
The Racers' fine Chumbler,
p laying his last borne game along
with Dick CWUlingham .Uld Tom
Moran, then scored six straight
points 011 a 28-foot jumper, two
charity throws, and a driving
layup. The layup camn with 1:38
rem"lining and put Murray on top,
77-76, but ChapmUl raced down
the n oor for an c1f-balance jum.
per at 1:27 to quicklY quell the
short Racer rally.
The Murray press then overlooked Sm 'th, who canned a layin with nobody within 10 reet c1
him at 1:04, and alter Murray
lost the ball on the subaequert
trip to the opposite end c1 the
n oor, Kaufman grabbed the loose
leather and ns fouled by ChiD:J'Io
bler, marking the redhead's firth of the game.
Tbe scrappy KaUfml\ll dropped
in two again on the on&-bonus
situation with 41 seconds and
the issue was decided, with Western holding a five-point lead.
A jumper by Chapiiii\ll gave
the Westerners their biggest second-half advantage, seven points

I·J~

HIGH-UP HANDSHAKE • • •.• Rec.,. forwerd Cleude VlriMn (30)
...ms to be joining W•atern fronHiners Weyne Chapman (10) end
Welter Benks ( pertlelly hidden) In a seml·handsheke during •cHon
under the beckboud In the Murrey-Westem geme, won by the
Hilltoppers, 16-13. Interested ob..rvers ere Tom Moren (41) and
Dick Cunninghem (55), both Recers.

MUBBAY AUTO PUTS
605MapleSt.

• MACHIIIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LDIE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS

Three, 86-83

THE FUNNEMAN EXPR
•. . •. Recer guard Don Funnemen
roerecl on Ilk• • Chlcego.to-Mieml p ....,..., treln when he scored
this layup et the horn merking the end of the fi rst helf of the
Murrey.Western geme S•turd•y. No. 11 of Western Is Butch Keufm•n, end Tom Moun (41 ) of Murray Is shown on the right.
at 86-79, with 20 seconds left
in the gam..~.
The Hilltoppers held an 11point lead at one poirt in the
initial canto, 34-23, when Kaufman scored six points during a
W e stern 12.-points-to.none-forMurray blitz.
Chumbler put in a gift throw
to send Murray on top 23-22,
and in the next three mlnutesWestern scored 12 in a row. The
gamo but keyed-up Racers then
battled back to trail by one only
three at the half.
Chumbler and 6- 10 centcrCWl-

ningha.m m'lde their Cinal Sports
a s both seniors scored21 points.
In addition, Cunningham hauled
in 17 rebounds as he led Mur·
ray to a 37-27 rebound edge.
Murray scoring honors, how·
ever, went to sophom•n-e Claude
Virden, who canned 10 of 18
Cield attempts and finished with
22 points. He added eight rebounds.
The six-three Moran, also in
his last Sports A rena gam.~. to.
taled 11 pold.s and five stray
retrieves, and sophomore guard
Don Fwmem1n had 4 poirts.

DRIYE-11
Ph. 75U955

TBOROUii
Chestnut St.

15c Ballllargen
lhuulaes. Shakes. Parlal..
Open 11 •· m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mond•ya

641 Super. SheD

Tires. Tubes. Batteries. Accessories
Open I a. m. to Midnight
••College Business Appreciated••
753-1131
Murray. Ky.

Carl's Place
Route 4
4 MUes South ol Puryear

FOOD,FOOD,FOOD ...
PIT BlBBEOOE •

e e

Overnight Service on Parts Not in Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

SPECIAL REFRESIIMEIITS
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WESTERN WINS IN OVERTIME:

Baby Racers Extend 'Topperettes

1

~

FRESHMAN FLYER •.... Racer freshman guard Jim Young goes
flying In for two of his game-high 36 points In Saturday's game
betwMn the Racer-HIIItopper first.year men. Partially hidden by
~ referee's arm Is Western's touted seven-footer Jim McDaniel,
No. 33 is Western's Jerry Walsh, Racer No. 32 Is Bob Montgomery
(who had 22 points), and on the extreme right is Western's 6-8
forward, Clarence Glover. Western won, 96-92, in overtime.

~kling guard Jim Young led
bounds. Mancini fouled out or the
"Most of the kids were allthe Murray State freshmen to contest in the late goq. Rose starte
what Coach Jim Jennings called had 32 for Western.
staters, big stars on their highThe Young Thoroughbredsthus school teams, and, of course,
"their best effort of the year"
but they fell four points short ended the season with their mnst in college basketball they will
or the touted and onc~eaten thrilling game and before the be joining other great high-school
Western Kentucky frosh, los- largest crowd to watch them !lll players and no one m.m is the
ing 96-92 in overtime.
year. Their season worksheet •star' or the 'shooter,'" he added.
Young, a 6-2 hustler f r o m showed 10 victories and 7losses.
"The boys naturally made a lot
Clarksville,
Tenn., poured
Bub Coach Jennings was not of freshm.m errors, and l bclieve
through 36 points, one more than concerned so much wlth the re- we could have done mnch betWestern's fabled ~even-footer cord as he was the experience ter," he summed up.
with one second to go in regula- and learning process the boys
Young led the freshmen with
tion time that sent the game into went through.
a 21.6-a.-game scoring average,
the extra three minutes.
"l felt that my m.1in job was as he connected on 134 ~ 300
The two teams s~ared off in not to have a big ·win season, field goal attempts and 77 r1
a furious lead-swapping contest but to teach these boys a disi- 98 free throws.
that saw uncanny outside shoot- bul to teach these boys a disciSteverson followed with a 19.5
ing by Young, guard Gary Stever- plined o(fen::;e that would enable average, Mancini's mean was
son, a n d forward Bob Mont- them to be good prospects for 19.2, Montgoncry averaged 17.6,
Coach Luther's varsity next and forward Jonathan White ended
gom~ry on Murray's side, and
m•lre or the same by Western's ~·car," the youthful coach said. the season with an 8.9 average:
ace backcourtman, Jim Rose.
The young Hilltoppen cootrolled the lead for Ute greater
portion of the affair, but the game
NEW! 12 TRACK AUTOMATIC
Baby Racers never let them>elves fall from contention.
The gam.) ended with the two
teams knotted at 86-all after
Young grabbed a rebound on a
CARTRIDGE PLAYER
Western missed shot and raced
three steps across the halfiine
PLAYS 4 OR 8 TRACK
as the crowd screamed Cor a shot.
Young let go his long twoINCLUDES 4 SPEAKERS
handed jumper a s the clock
showed two seconds, and it nestled into the ropes fractions of
a st..>cond before the horn sounded.
The 'Topperettes took a q.tick
six-point advantage in the extra
period, however, and outscored
Murray 1(}..6 for the victory,
The 6-5 Montgomery threw in
AVALIABLE AT
22 points, most of them on on~>
handers from the corner, and
Steverson, a 6-3 guard, fired
in 17 mlrkers.
Bill Mancini,· 6-6 center, did
a very creditable job against the
4th & Elm Sts.
Ph. 753-5081
giant Me Oonicld, although tho
Murray, Ky.
big 'Topperette rut on 16 of 28
field attempts and had 16 r~>-

AUDIO/STEREO

O.NLY! sgggs

Lovell Bros. GuU Service

OonSoudtr 11M
SKIP ROPE . . . . . Racer freshman center Bill Mencini (No. 40
with ball) drives through the Western frosh defense her• amidst •
host of Hllltoppers. Mancini scored eight points and r&bound.d very
well agelnst the tall end rugged Western front line, which included
seven-footer Jim McDenlel.

SAV-RITE
BUY MORE
r ·oR .LESS

CHESTNUT ST.
DIXIELAND CENTER

The GentJemen•s Shop

WATCH FOR NEW
ADDITIO.N. T.OTHE
STO.RE!
CLOSEOUT

FIRST STOP FOR
MURBAY STATE MER

~~

y.~

~

HAIR TONICS & CREAMS

FALL SPORT COATS-~ price

SUI'I'S REDUCED- 35% •50%
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Harrison's Harrateen
By Karl Harrison

The rever which had entered
the beads or people all over Murray broke suddenly and sharply
Saturda,y night when Western
stunned the Racers, 86-83.
A quiet, almost death-like vigil then was sensed Sunda,y and
Monday as all thoughts ran t~>
ward Morehead, Ky., where tile
East Tennessee Bucc~ers, who
toox the valley lea~e lead bv
beating Eastern Satul"Ciay, were
to do battle with the Eagles c1
Morehead, almast invincible on
their home hardwood.

,_

•••
COWl HOLY COWl

m:m, and Sm"th), plus this goodshooting Hendrick (averaging
over 20 points a gamo for tho
six games preceding the Murray game), and big (6-10) Walter Banks have ma.de them as·
tough a team as any in the conference at this point <i the season, " he added.
The :\turray m~ntor felt that
"the Racers were a bit keyedup because of the imllOrtance c1
the outcome c1 the gam!!, but
Western came in here a.s loose
as a goose and had 40 minutes
or red-hot shooting".

As Coach Luther and everyHOLY
I
Don't beleive it! But it is ture! one else watched, western scored
Those ever-loving Morehead on all cypes of shots-of{balance,
Eagles, as hard to beat on their sideways, underhand, hook, bankhome court as anybody arouOO, shots, andanythlngelseyoum'ght
proved it again Manday night and want to add.
In doing so put our own Racers
back inlothe OVC race.
"A !though our kids were too
tight, they still played Western
The local boys were figuring a three-point game pressed them
on hanging up theil· shoes late hard in the final moments. Take
Saturday night after their loss Into consideration that Western
to Western. but the Bues d East hit alJnl)st 60 per cent (58.6)
Tennessee fell to Morehead and on our floor, and you sec that
now the situation is this: The our team gave a good effort,
Racers, through with their scoo. although it was not their best
dule, cheeked out r1 league play showing c1 late," the veteran
with a 10.4 slate; East Tennessee m2ntor stated.
in now 9-4, and tlleydobatUewith
Tennessee Tech Saturday night in
If Western had hit 50 per ccrt,
Johnson City, Tenn. (home or East
Tennessee).

which is good, they would have
lo.st. If Murray had hit some <i
the close-in shots they usually
sink, they would have won. If
Murray's outside shooting had
been better during tile first part
of the gam•! instead at the last,
they would have forced Western
out of its sticky zOtle. If Walter
Banf..s, who has com~ along unexpectedly well since the first
part at the sea.son, had railed
to block four "sure" close-in
buckets by Murray, the Racers
would have worn.
On three o r those occasions
which say Banks block layups
and rebound shots, Western gai. ned possession or the ball and
went on to score when they went
down the floor. That was a ditf.
erence c1 12 points on the score-

board.
But that's the way the ball
bounces. And it refusedtobounce
our way Saturday night.
Racer Dick Cunningham holds
the OVC record ror tile best r~>
bound in a single year-21.8
which he set last season.
Morehead is the smallest
"OVC town" with a population c1
4.500.

If the Bues beat Tech, they will
meet tho Thoroughbreds March 5
on a ocutral court- that site has
not definitely been chosen.

Rumors have it being played

at Tennessee Tech, which is about
half-way between MSU and East;
others say it would be at Western, Eastern. and in Nashville's
'Mwlicipal Auditorium.
But who cares? The Racers
are surely proud d their second chance, and happy Tom Moran
spoke tor everyone Monday night
when he said, "All we want is
another chance at East Tennessee
or aeyooqy else!"

COACH AND CAGER .•... Coach Cal LutMr took time out before
the Feb. 19 Tenn.ssee Tech game to talk to an interested fan at the
game, Hector Blondet. Blondet made the statement that tM would
''be here'' next year. He is currently leading the highJy.ranked
Paducah Junior College Indians to ponibly their best season ever
with a 20-polnt·plus average.

4Cage Loops Titles Decided;
Tournament Games Start Soon
Championship games highlighwd the intramural cage play
over the weekend with all four
leagues see~ a champion crowned.
Cham,'>ionship gam~s hi~
lighted the intramural cage play.
A 11 four league saw a Chamilion
crowned.
In the league I title tilt Kappa
Delta got by Aar by the narrowest o! mlrgins, 50-49; while
over in the League n final the
Magnificent 7 had an easier timt~
in handing the GG'a a SS-28
setback.
PiKA took the Fraternity League crown by d«J\..-ning Kappa Phi,
41-22, and Hart Hall 2 Plus 2
also had an easy ttm r in de.
(eating Hart Hall 6, 55-34, for the
top spot in the Dorm League.

all wimer. The dates for these
gamt'S are yet to be set.

The four league title-holders
and the !our top teamG in the
consolation brackets will now
meet in a singlc-elim'nation tournaml'\nt to datermine an over-

The Racers possess the confel"enee record for the most rebounds In a single game- 95set last year against McMurray College.

Jn other action: Sigm:l Chi defeated ATO, 43-31; The Gumcrs
gunned down the Boys, 40.26;
the Caml)US Maroons hopped by
the Happy Bunnies, 50-44; the
Magnificlent 7 downed the J1·.
Salukies, 45-29; and White Hall
outlasted White Hall 3, lS-13.
Also,
Sigm,, Chi handed
Lambda Chi a 49-37 lashill8,
White Hall 7 dC':ilt Hart Hall 5
a 41-21 defeat, TKE defeated Sigm':l Nu, 40-28, the Shadows of
~ight turned back the Jr. Salukies, 43-32, Signn Chl topped
Sigma Pi, 44-20, and Hart Hall 2
topped Hart Hall 37, 39-26.

ThanXs, Morebeaol.

• ••
As could be expected, Racer
Coach Cal Luther was somewhat dlssappointedaboutthe We~
tern loss Saturday, but he placed
the blame on nobody and had only
P,raise Cor his team.
"Our kids were on the ropes
from the outset or the gllm3, but
they stayed close all the way,
even though it was not one <i
their best efforts as a team,"
the Coach comm~ntcd Sunda,y.
"Western is as sound a team
as there is in this league right
now; they have been really hot
as c1 late, and their three v~>
teran players 9<autman, Chap.

MURRAY BEHIND • •••. The unh1ppy •xpresslon• on the faces
of President Harry M. Sparks (left) and Dr. Ralph H. Woods, two
of the Rac•rs' most ardent faM, lndicat. that Murray was trailing

HEW SPRIHG MERCHANDISE

WMtern Saturday night.

Just Arrived

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
D1y Phone .. . 753-3134
Night Phones ... 753-3303 end 753-6177

Shirts
Dress Panls

Suils
Sporl Coals

111E COI.I.EGE SHOP

11

WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

We Thank Youl
On behalf of the Murrey State student body,
our alumni, and other fans, we thank you
three seniors for your many contributions
to Recer basketball history. But especially for
this season. Best of luck to you always.

THE HEWS
CUNNINGHAM

-

CHUMBLER

MORAN
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Badminton Tourney
To Begin Monday;
Sign Up by Friday

Racers Capture 3 Firsts
At Purdue Track Meet
Murray Stare's track team finished third in a triangular indoor
meet Saturday at Purdue University, despite outstanding perCornlilnces by several individual
Racers.
A breakdown on the scoring
showed Michigan State with 77
points, Purdue with 57, and Murray with 37, to round out the
point getting.
Murray did register three
first.l?lace finishes in the 60..
yard dash, the 600-yard dash, and
the 880-yard run. Points were
alson obtained bY strong finishes
in the shorter distance events.
Jim Freeman to<.~k first-place
honors in the 60-yard dash, breezing the distance in 6.1 seconds.
Eddie Hearne ran third in the
event with a swift 6.2 followed

Coed Tennis Squad
Announces Slate,
Opening on Aprill
Murray State's women's tennis team will resume play in
April with matches continuing
through May, according to Miss
Nita Graham, women's tennis
coach.
"We hope to add some additional matches to our schedule,
possibly Eastern and Western,"
added Coach Graham.
The present schedule is as
follows:
April 1- Peabody, home
April 5- Peabody, away
April 6
Memphis State,
home
April 9
~iemphis
State,
away
April 27 - Southern lllinois,
home
May 3 - Southern Illinois,
away
May 11- Southea!IL Missouri,
away
May 18- Southeast Missouri,
home
In previous action this year
the coeds downed Peabody, winning all singles and doubles
matches.
Playing Cor MSU this season
arc: Sally Bichon, Vicki Russell,
Martha Bastin, Jean Ann Luther,
Paula Carbonell, Carolyn Wells,
Cindy Almandinger, and Carol
Stopper,

,

by another Murray runner, Larry
Colem:m, with 6.3.
A first-year star for the Racers, Tomm,!' Turner, blistered
the track with a fantastic 1:11.9
finish in the 600.yard daSh. The
tim•~ is considered to beaschool
indoor record.
In the 880 Rick Comhs broke
the tape ahead or the field in
1:53.5, to round out thC> first,.
place honors taken by Murray.
LeRoy McGinnis finished second in the 440 behind a Purdue
runner in 48.8 seconds.
Freeman and Hearne finished
second and fourth In the 300yard dash, with times oC 31.8
and 32.2, respectively.
The 60.., 300.., and 600-yard ONE IS OURS •.•.. Six·foot·three, 248·1b. tackle David Ford of
dashes are special events added Rex Mundi High School in Evansville, Ind., hu signed to play for
to indoor me-ets.
the Racer grid t.. m next fall. Ford (left), was all-city, all-regional,
The Murray mile-relay team all-state, and a pra·season All-American pick by a national magaturned in one of the fastest tim•1S zine. He wu all-city for three years, all·stat. for two years. Stand·
in the school's indoor history, ing 111xt to Racer Assistant Coach Bill Holt (right) is Harv!!'Y
but 3:18.5 could Clnish only third. Witherington of Covington, Tenn., who Is a prospective Racer.
Turner, anchor m<Ul on the ro- the shot put event with a toss pleased with the perfornumce o~
lay team, ran an exceptionalCina.l af 47-lllh. Fourth in the event somi! of the individu!llS on the
440-yards in 47.9.
was Paul Leahy with 47-10.
team," stared the youthfulcol.Ch.
In the field events, Don Stout
Coach Bill Cornell had hoped
This w!.!ekend Co:1cb Cornell
led all the way in the long jum11
but was edged out by a Purdue to upset Purdue in the m·~t, con- will take several c1 the outstanjumper by one inch. Stout re- sidering that the Racers finished ding runners who are eligible
corded a jump oC 23 Ct. Da.vid only two points behind the Boiler- Cor the NCAA indoor championHazelwood ranked third in the m•l.kers in a n Illinois mt'et the ship to the Chicago Track Club
previous w~ek.
Open Meet.
event with a jumJ> of 22.4.
"How~ver, I am very well
Mike Forbes finished thired int

Another
single-elimination
badminton tournament is set to
start Monday and will run through
Thursday. The competition, open
to all students, or faculty members and their wives and husbands, will be staged in the women's gym.
Sign-up sheets, which must be
signed by 4:30 Friday by those
wantlng to participate, are posted on the women's intramural
bulletin board of the Health Bldg.
Comootltion will be in women's
singles, men's singles, women's
doubles, men's doubles, and mixed doubles.
All matches will be best-ofthree-game aCfairs, with the women playing ror a winning point
total of 11, the men 15 points,
and doubles 15 points.
A tO-cent entry fee for each
person for each event entered
must be paid to Mr. Darrell
Townsend, director of the intramural sports program, before
competition begins,
Trophies will be presented to
the first-place winners in each
category.
- - -- Murray is the fifth largest
"OVC town" with a papulation c1
approximately 15,000.

P-----------------------------~

J. " S. OIL Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Coffee - Cokes
Cigarettes 25c
Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE HOW HAVE· TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.
FUTURE THOROUGHBREDS BORN •••. • Shown with Assistant
Coach Carl Oakley (second from right) are thrM prep footballers
who have recently signed to play for the Racers next fall. Ma rk
Pleasant (extreme left) is a 9.6 speedster who Is a kickoff and
punt·return specialist; Steve Traynham (second from left) Is e
quarterback who guided his prep team to an 11·1·1 record last fall;
and Dave McAdam• (extreme right) is a fullback·linebacker who
plays both offense and defense. All three are from Clayton High
School in Clayton, N. C.

Use BOOHE'S
.

FOR SPARKLING SHIRTS
_,.,
•
I
••• """ serr«e, too.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine

Service~ Station

W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasoline al SpeCial College Prices
Folded or on hangers ..• With or without atuch
• , • Broken buttons repl1ced ••. Minor repairs done
FREE ••• All this for only 29c Pft' shirt.

CigareUes . . . . . . .

Balk Molar Oil . . 15c

Yle SeD All Major Brands ol Motor Oil

'

Custom Shirt Service - 5 Locations

Boone's Laundry & Cleaners
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Wrather to Head
Easter Seal Drive
In Calloway County

17laurel Queen' Coeds
Compete for Local Title

Mr. M.O. Wrather, executive
vice-president of the university,
has been renamed chairman or
the 1968 Easter Seal Campaign
tor Calloway County.
He has served as chairman
since 1966.
This year's Easter Seal campaign will open Friday and continue through April 14.
Contributions to the campaign
will be used by the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children to
provide care and treatment for CAMPAIGN AREA . . • • • Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, MSU executive
physically handicapped children vlc•pr&sldent, who Is county chair man for the third straight YHr·
of th& Easter Sui sale, confers with his secretary, Miss Vivian
throughout the state.
Hale, on number of :~tones within the city of Murr-ay.
·

New Agricultural
Engineering Bldg.
To Open Tuesd'a y
The new Agriculture Engineering Bldg. will be completed
and reaQ.y for classes Tuesday,
according to Mr. William N.
Cherry, agriculb.u·e department.

Graduate Record Exa~minalion
Scheduled for Saturday in SUB
The Graduate Records Examination will be given at 8 a.m.
Saturday in the SUB ballroom,
according to Dr. Ralph A. Tes-

"The new building is the first
building on campus to be complet- Summer NDS Loan Form
ed before its deadline date, which
was March 22.'' added Mr. Cher- Due by Friday- McDougal

ry.
Under construction sinceJune,
the building has six teaching
areas and cost approximately
$200,000.
Sixt;y students are enrolled in
the agriculture-engineeririg clas-

ses.
Courses to be taught in the
new building include: rural electrification, power machinery,
agriculture metal working, and
agriculture building in construction.

Friday is the deadline for summer National Defense Student
Loan applications to be turned
in, according to Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student
financial aid.
Only students who meet the
deadline will be considered for
loans for the summer semester.
Applications should be turned
in to the Student Financial Aid
Office, 317 Administration Bldg.

seneer, dean
School.

or

the Graduate

students who have entered graduate stucly since February, 1964,
must take the GRE before being
admitted to candidacy for a degree.
This excludes those students
working toward the master's of
business administration, whoare
required to take the admission
test for graduate stucly in business instead of the GRE.
Graduate students are reminded to check the Graduate School
bulletin board regularly, on the
third floor of the Admirtistration
Bldg. Also they can <:beck the
bulletin board in their respective school for notices or inter3st.

Seventeen coeds competed last throughout the state for the honor
night in the contestto select Mur- of being the •'Mountain Laure)
ray State's entrant in the Moun- Queen."
tain Laurel Contest to be held
Competing in the Murray State
~at Pineville in May.
Last y e a r 31 MID coeds contest were:
Margaret Ann Adams, Lambda
entered the local competition,
while in 1966 there were 34 no- Chi Alpha; Carolyn Albert, Sigma
Sigma, ~; Carol Anderson,
minees.
Nominations were scheduled Kappa Delta; Debbie Dl'bbJe,
to close a t 6 p.m. February 21. Sigma Delta; Vicki Ellis, Alpha
but the deadline was extended Tau Omega; Connie Harrison,
Gamma Theta Upsilon; Saundra
to noon February 23.
The contest was hcld last night Hopewell, Elizabeth Hall.
Elaine Jenkins. Tau Kappa Epin the Facult;v Louru;:e of the
sil.
on; Janet Me Donald, Alpha DelBusiness Bldg. (The News went
to press yesterdaY afternoon at ta PI; Paula Payne. Alpha Gamm'l
Rho; Linda Richardson, Beta Sig·
5.)
Contestants were judged on m3; Vicki Russell, The Murray
beauty, poise, and personality State News; Julie ~hn, Alpha
Sigma Alpha,
by a panel of three judges.
Nancy Strow, Alpha Phi
Interviewing and scorilut the
contestants were Mrs. Jeanne Gamma; &ra Tiofilet, S3gma Pi;
Judy White, Slgml Alpha Iota;
El1iot rl. Mayfield, Mrs. Delores
and Margo Yeiser, Alpha OmiWarner ct Murray, and Prof. cron Pi.
L. H. Edmondson, adviser to
The News.
March
Deadline
The winner will go to Pineville in May to com)ete with coeds T~ File Applicatio.,
from colleges and universities
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To Take NTE Tesr-

MTAI Examination
Scheduled Today
The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory test will be given
today at six different times in
the SUB ballroom.
The testing times begin this
morning at 8, 9:30, and 11. This
afternoon•s times are 1:30,3, and

4.

Times were arranged to allow
the students to fit the examination into their class schedules.
Students must take the test to
meet requirements for admission to teacher education.

Registration for the National
Teacher Examfuations to be given on campus April 6 must be
received by the Educational Testing Service no later than ~farch
15, according to Dr. Charles
Homra, testing center.
Application forms and other
information about the tests may
be secured directly from the testing center in 350 Education Bldg.
Both college seniors preparing
to teach and student teachers are
eligible to take the examinations.
MarlY school districts now require that scores of the tests
be submitted along with other credentials before an applicant will
be considered for a job,

DIANA ROSS
ARD THE

SUPREMES
In Concert
MARCH 3
MSU FIELD HOUSE
Tickets on Sale Daily
in the SUB, 10:30 • 2:30
•.

PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY STATE STODiEHT CODICIL

